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The Store of Quality

Are

Getting

You

Habit?

The
i

We mean the habit of trading where you can buy
the cheapest? Or are you in the old rut? We
extend a hearty invitation to everyone to come in
and be convinced that our prices are the lowest
and our goods the best that can be bought for the
money. We invite your special attention to our

Hats, Dry Goods and

Shoes, Hosiery,

Furnishings.
Everything modern, new and clean. Altho only a
few weeks in business, our trade has grown
beyond our expectations, which is due to our
exceptionally low prices and honest merchandise.

LESTER & DECKERT, Us
Look for the Smile.
It" you wanted toknon
just who
purehaanl
she pananas getv, w!i
lota in nui restrieted residence
you could almost pick them
ottt, to t man. It) the smile on their
You doil'1 have to wandei
faces.
why they smile, the lots are ideell)
located fur home, which BWMH that
they are idoalh Incited for investment: they have advanced in value
many dollars in the past yew and
arc still advancingIf you have a though) of buying
lota, yea cannot afford to bay until
you know about thcac favored lota,
where uniy gm I hmnes will ! built
where the i people will aheap, be
found, where valuta will always be
it the top.
Juat ask Ui t
ur eon
trad read the reatricted renhlence
clause, it will tuake you want to j'iin
the hunch, who smile. Denting Re
al Bstate ami Imp , Co
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PIANO

THE BALDWIN

Ik-s-

Iraml Prix Paris 1ím
Legion of Honor
Grand Prize St Louis 1994
The piano that is honored
with a place in the musk
room of the White House
- ii good enough for you?

Columbus.
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I

a Hying

Vox
ttkhfi prim mm! tanas 01 Col. A. 0. Baile) waa suddenly
Iteldwtn, Maynaid, Ellington, rlaoiit- - taken ill again ami has
returned to
ii and Howard Pianos, writ'- nt tet
California.
A. II. Kilaatrich baa made arV. R. HON
rangements with the Denting Ice Co,
to handle their ice in Coiumbus
ME
QUALITY and JUSTICE
Mr. and MfS. A. J. Kvans are
low !'r Dm balance.
the irmipanj of Mr- - Meaa
day and children of Deming
The Mlilbodtata held their tirst
Sunday school service last Sunday in
the pew church.

u

and Mrs. Keyes and
were numbered among the
passengers for Kl I'aso last Monday.
Miss Mildr-iof Kl I'ase
w h
has nana spending the spring
months with her aunt. Mrs. Key
Mr

ks

Jo,-,e-

l

4 H. P. Single Cylinder Indian, $200
The

returned home last Weanaedajr.

Indian
Motocycle
x't the machine yon should choose for
tour v.v c.ion. tours ind week-rntripf or
lor regular use.
The Indian ii etij !o ride and economical to maintain. An? bicycle rider
can Matter the Indian in tire minutes. No
wscfcf icsj knowledge or skill needed.
I ItMstaa his done orer 31 miles on one
pfaal f gasolene.
d

7 H
i

or

C.

P. Twin Cylinder Indian, $250
M H nd ask tot demonstrstion
!.:

!. i

trrr

illustrated catalog.

J. CRAPPS, Agt.

W. K. King is enjoying a two
weeks vacation and rest from the K.
P, A: S. W. genet.
His place durtilled by J.
ing his absence a
H Cox.
Miss tiraee
tloeliel is siending
two weeks time on her claim with
her sisters. After a short Ousiness
trip to Deming. she exacts to spend

her vacation

New Mexico

n

her homestead.

A. C. Ash nnd A. I. Boyd

started

fur an auto trip last Toeadaji to the
taverns, seventy miles west af Co
lambas. The trip was nsaaVia Mr.
Beydi's auto.
A. ('. Ash, the line man. returned
to olumlins. Monday with twenty
eight mules and homes. Twenty
i

Deoaing,

s,

three 'if the same have batí le- daiiroed h) the Manola Brother! of
Jamos, Hex from whom the) had
lieen stolen. The remaindt'j will be
no Id at auction.
The holies of the Aid Society maf
add the sum f thirteen dolían tn
their hank account.
Thia money
waa brought in at the dollar social
given in the auditorium laal Wedasa-day- .

1
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w
g
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Mr. Day, of H Paao, Toxaa, aa
cupied the Haptiet pulpit laal ten-daMr. Day is thoroughly
with the spirit nt
anil
will undoubtedly accomplish a great
arorfc for the apiritaal kingdom daring hia life time
He will probably
occupy Mi. ftordoa'i position an our
paatoi

y.

an-thua-

m
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Delightful

Week-En-

Party

d

at Faywood.
ne of the must delightful weekend parties, or for that matter, any
other kind of parties ever viven at
the Famous Kay wood
,,t Springs
took place Satuaday night, when
about a rhinsn automobile tool, up
a jolly crowd nf Deming society peo
ple and nearly the sanie numliei of
Bin Look another crowd ft m Silver
t'ity. The Anient oreheatra, 'if
furnished music ami all "trip-ethi-cit-

y,

MERCHANTS
of NEW MEXICO
join the

d

the light
night h.ur
the time of
cent on the
all

TELEPHONE TRADE EXCURSION

fantastic' until the midaanaoatahed them that
rest had eaase, with actime, fur that wasabagt

that did ooage, with Jarve

to

hunt-

ing his tooth brush and itaitlag the
phonograph at 1:90 or thereabouts
Sunday morning ovet WO at down
to one of the good
McDernsotl
liieakfasts and a large number

Albuquerque, July First
On

that day you can telephone the wholesaler or the manufacturer at

Albu-Muerqu- e,

the famous Sunday dinner.
place your order and the house that gets the order will
pay for the
It is safe to sa the hunch enjoytalk.
Try
this modern method of merchandizing. Get prompt action on
ed every minute of the delightful
your oders. Obviate the danger of misunderstandings by
outing.
in touch
Those present from Deming ao fai
with headquarters. TRY THE TEi.EPHftNP
as we have !evn nhle to ascertain
included Messi A W I'nllard. ii.
i
II Keiiv. N. A. BoHch, H. ;. Bath,
U. C. By,
Ira Wetmore, A. W
Brock H. J. Willkuna, A.
Teatke.
J M. McTeer. WiHiams Rutherford,
Uistnct Manager.
A. L and Tom Taylor, J. M. King.
Samson Undauer. M. ('. Kighmey,
M. A. Word ha us and guest, Mt.
Moss, of Kl I'aso. A.
Snyder, .).
L Brown, Sam Jaaaar, lack
lUTtha Tavlnr. Marybm
.
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.
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and J. u. tanas. Mesdames ( Unman. Ann and Krinn
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big
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Muir. Prank rtMirmynd, Ira Laette Holt, Mka KasMar. wh.. is a
h"t' bagar as wo do to the ota,
tlmwtt
bavo
W. t mor, K T. By, J. M. McTe-r- .
m
the largi'st why? IWeause we want every cus- guet nt Mrs. BkffhnMfy'a and Miss
M. A Nordhaaa, A. A. Tetnke and h.uis, Garlar of Now York.
stwk in the Southwest. Wo know tomer to U natialiod. That's how
Hugh H. Williams
Misssrs lorn
what we can .lo for you.
us we incieiwe our businens every week.
and biuise iiiMigdnn. Florence and
New ch.tt.1 waajajp akaaas IseaaH show you. D,.,uing LaaVgar
On.
Datan l.umlKT Co.
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iv

l.

riLLUUU,

.

lSt.

d

.

1

"

"l Z

.

!

I't

I

International Gasoline Engines
Complete Pumping Plants Installed
Rooms
to 3 Deckert Block
1

F. C. PETERSON & CO.

nDeming and Mimbres

Valley Land

Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
have some bargain in deeded hind. Price .l!."i tn $86 per
ready for the plow. :u ft. in water.
Cleared
Term one- f n,.ic
por rent interest.
(iiinl rash, hnlnnee two ami wree wars al
We

I?

i

I, Deckert Bldg.

3 Room

Deming, N. M.

i

231

Telephone

L Belts,

Charles

Manager

assortment and

a moderate price. We

also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Our price is away below what you
Novelties.
sire in

A. B. DANIELS

I
I

he

Man"

Second-Han- d

Mm

).

PI

t

rvrming

is tin longer a
proposition. esKeinll) in Ihe
great southwest,
A farmer In this
country can figure out his expenses
ami his onrninga t" an exactness
he turna h furrow. Me ktiowH
what hi- - water will noel and knows
he will have pleQt) of it. ils easy In
figure mu every item, when yon are
sure of your crop.
The rain hell farmer can figure
OUl his expense, easily tmough, hut
there is no figuring on the returns
until the crop is harvested, it may
he-for-

J. II. Tilloy
his homestead.

digging

i

a

well

C. Powell has purchased
homestead of S. II. KaSBouf.
A

n

Deming

the

Meat Market

e

II.
slim

Clack

1:.

ata

W, T.

la in

Hurley,

For

a

.

I

vii

'i

ing outfit on

a

Installed a pumpdomestic well near

hits

1

his house,
R. H. Wilson

made
week,

hiiHineaa

and J, K. Kianer
trip In Dentins tin- -

20 North Silver Avenue

Under its new management is ABSOLUTELY SANITARY and handles only the BEST

S. II. Kassnuf, ia improving Ins
wife's , lfs. t claim and sinking a
well on same.

MEATS of every kind.

By

fair and

cour-

i

teous treatment we hope to gel
share of public patronage.

Mr. and Mrs. Cordill are the
proud puaesnnra a flne Iwby hoy. the
lirst to he welcomed to this community.

OSMER-WRIGH-

a

generous

CO.

T

-

There's a WHY,

the habit of paying.

Waterloo.

rain too much nr it may not rainal
all, in either ease his crop is 11 failure ami he is out. Isn't it worth a
lot to the fanner who sits his crop
wilting in the hot sun. tn he able to
appK water in an) quantity, at an)
time? Then- is no worry, no sleepless nights.

SECOND HAND GOODS
A big;

Scientific Farming.
a.

Ml

The Waterloo Sunda) aehuol jnin-ewith the Sunnyside people in a
The man who has a few aeres of
pie nie in the Tres Herninnas reLittle Vineyards land, with water
cent y.
developed, is the must independent
t'has. Mayfield, who met with
laboret on earth
His crops will
painful accident f
a fall while
mature and make him money. The
his well ia recovering and
working
land will increase in value rapidly
he
and he
getting rich from w n aide In at work again.
sources. Possibly you have never Several Methods for Destroyheard of our little farm proposition
ing Flies.
Ma be you don't know that the
K very body is interesting
themcrops on these little fat ins, this year
s
lay
in finding out the
are wonderful in th t growth, selves these
eliminating
best
methods
for
the fly
cabbage, melons, fruit, vineyards,
daily
ami
almost
new
some
manner
alfalfa, lMans, corn, maize, each tryis presented for which much virtue
ing I" out-dthe other.
The following is from
We will he triad tn show you our is claimed
Kl
Paso
Herald:
the
conland and explain our easy-pa- y
"The hot weather makes it imThe Little Vineyards Co,
tract.
portant to know something about
Room IK, Mahoney liuilding.
the newest methods of getting rid
Mies. To clear a room of dies,
of
Deming
Brick.
pepper and sugar mav he used this
"How do yOU like the looks of
way: Heal H shovel or any similar
facing brick, made
that
article and drop thereon pepper and
right Itere in Deming," remarked
while SUgar, letlintf i' d s siil v e.
Julius Rnsoh, senior member of the The fumes circulating through the
firm of
well known contracting
room will kill the flies,
Roach tv L upoid, Monday morning,
"A cheap and perfect Iv reliable
as he handed the editor a pair of as fl) posioii. one which
not dantrer-oUhandsome red hrick as one would
to human life is bichromate of
care to look at
potash in solution. Msanlveone dram
we gol perThey looked su n
which can be bought at any drug

Prompl Delivery

Phone 282

11

SUMMER TOURIST RATES

.

Specialists and
Double Your Earnings

Be a

The day of the "Jaekofalltrades" is passed. This is the time of the
wcisiist, of the mun Qualified to do tome one thins t" the queen'i taste
to
No firm can afford
which tnosns the satisfaction of h critical boss.
place a high-graequipment in the hands if low Krade men. Competition
fnnvs employers ti meet skill with skill.
Is there anything
To iniiki- - it abort, have you any pedal equipment?
la you
command bit: pay'.'
If nut. why not'.'
A special equipment
the special knowledge you muat have to com
If you are willing to study ii
laand hijr money - ix yours for tin- asking.
ittit in upare timo; if you are willing to d what thouaanda are iloing
gladly, eagerly; f you are willing t" make Mime little effort to get ready
lor 0imi t unity the I. C. 8, will .send it to you.
Bverj month upwards of KM i. C. S. students write t Seratiton t tell
i poaitiona secured or bettered of earninga increaaed and prospecta
uriifhtened through study of I. ('. S. Courses. Last month the number
was Hi!
The letters come from every aection and from all sons and eon
Nona of men. Some of the writers live in Pennsylvania orne live in
ad and
California; some bogan with no more education than ability' i
write some were college graduates; M me had a good deal nl spine time
o
some
MRSe had to ngurt on every
spare minute; aome were
wen' utilised to save the pennies.
If von are a "live wire" if you wish tn make nure of the job you
mat- - there la an I. C. 8, wa for you. To find all about it without cost,
Doing so will commit you to nothing, place you
mark and mail the coupon.
under no obligation and may prove to lie the turning point In your enreer.
well-to-d-

Haabiiui

uml Steam

Hpniuii!,ii,

Htttna

Huukk.v,.,
StMluHrtplH.r
MTtrtUihii Mm.
Wimlm
Immina

l.

I'n ServlM Kvmn
Jjminir Kimnnwr
rntvmnn
lUilnwi Cumiructinw
H.

I

CWHIIst

Oaaawrrwl

I

llni rwi tntr

iw

htahw wlr
i manwn

Heavy Rleetrlc Tiwilun

Huniomry Kwrlawi
Vivhitii'l
rchitccttirnl Draft inwn
i'..inrii. une unit HulMInu
Mtniahiral Kukoo- Structural Draflmnan

Kxiwi
Mm. I.'. KngitUS'l'

HoatilW ami VmlllatMui

Automobik' Kunnltm
Klartririil KnKliiii'i'
Kliftrie Win 11. e.
KÍ11M rie l.iithliiiK

Klrrtrir

BaTlwa)

'rcVphnof
(

V

KnifilM-e- l

Mtiin

Surveying
Mechanical Rmlawi
Mwhaniexl liiiifniimn
wxl

OnoaVota Onnxtrui'tkMi
I'llllllllillK llMHVt..
I '.si nun I i
nit Clwk

,

.IM,i i.,n

PI um bing
TINNING

I

and STEAMFITTING

to display
store, in two ounces of water, and
window,
in
sanctum
the
them
add a little sugar. Pul some of this
where they are admired by many solution in shallow dishes and dis-- t
people.
ribute them about the house.
of these handA kiln of ."iti. muí
"Sticky lly paper, ami liquid p"is
some brick have already been hum una are mining the things to use in
ed and they will hereafter he kept killing Hies, hut the latest, cheapest
constantly on hand.
and beat is a solution of formalin or
W hat looks good I" US is the fact
formaldehyde in water. A spoonful
thai it will make more full dinner of this liquid put into a iuarter or
pails for Deming, mid that's what
pint of water and exposed in the
we all like to see.
room will he enough to kill all the

work

,u.r.nld.

of

Mr.

E.tim.- 1-

.n.

We sell warranty deeds

If

and chattel mortgages.

M.

56 86
III

66.76
98.66

H8.06

.1

s." v",

'7.'2ti

Cincinnati.
Philadelphia. Pa
Portland, Ore,
Seattle, Wash
I

V.t.'.Mi

66.06

116

10.66

Ihiti

04.(15
.M.2Ó

06.00
l(5.(KI

W. S. CLARK, Agent.

Roach

r:

L J. Faulkner

and

for 10 days only
1

i

new Piano genuinely worth
i

$300 only $217.50
376

a

1

little

it

tt

''

ion

2(2..")ii

287.60

m

sister-in-la-

I'

While at Douglas, last week en- deavoring to instil something of the
Deming spirit into Douglas, the
editor learned a few things from
louglas that it might be well to
in

Deming.

In the lirst place not a hit of litter or rubbish is allowed to accumulate upon th- - business streets and
the city has for some time been exoil,

" player

000

"

W7.50

used piano

100

"

50,00

Should you secure one of these
pianos you will he fortunate.

Terms:

y

I

adopt

1

I

Oiling City Streets.

which
perimenting with crude
pan'
"hard
directly
to
the
applied
Those who know us and our
for
which
have,
we
as
lasts
such
methods, trade with us. The
w
only
an ocwell, he usually getH the months and months ith
tip from some one svho knows and casional sprinkling.
it mitfht he well for us to give ateverybody is satisfied. Deming Lumtention to hoth propositions, keep
bar Co.
lag clean streets and using B little
Correct Warnwt) deeds Col sale here oil occasionally.
r,

.i

5 Special Piano Bargains

llies.

There have been three mine promoters looking at some mines near
here lately. They say there is a future for this place.
We are goinji to have grand picnic ami plat form dance here, July
Every one is invited to come
4,
and have a good time.
Mrs. Tom Raker left. Sunday, to
Mrs. Hen
visit her
Kl
Texas.
Paso,
of
Perkins

new-coine-

S"v.r Av.nue. D.min., N.

.Vi i'm

I

husi-nes-

L. BROWN

EDWARD

low a

.!"

7

New York, N. Y
Aabeville, N. C,

74.66

il

82

Don't forget the special rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco and San Diego, Calif., on sale June
12th to 20th inclusive, with return limit of Aug.
12th. at rale of 86 to Los Angeles and San Diego
and 46.00 to San Francisco. For particulars apply

i

'To quickly clear the 00111 where
them are many dies, hurn pyre-thugrand daughter, Wandra Oamer,
powder in the room. This
have gone to Globe, Aria., to visit stupifles the flies, when they may be
the former's daughter, Mrs. Joe swept up and
htirned."
Mil tie.

Still"

11.

C,

Mass.
Louisville. Ky.
Salt Lake. Utah

i

Mrs.

Stiw. nih

Si. Louis. Mo.
Atlantic City.

36.00
66.66

Boston,

ed

Hermanas.

(av

I

MNI Bfi

Minn
St. Paul, Minn.
Kansas t'it.v Mo

oó.tHi

III.

Washington,
'lear Lake,

Minneapolis,

6.0(1

o

(

!hicago,

14.10

10.00

I

t

óo.tNi

Portland. Me.
Battle Creek. Mich
Sanlte Ste Marie. Mich.

140.1X1

I

Diego, Calif.
Kranciaco, Calif

(

1

Agricullur
hiultrj KeniiHi'

Nmm

Nhui

Re-Press-

Angeles, !ajif.,

Springe, Ark
Montreal, ("an.
loloradn Sprin rs,
h nver, tolo,
Pueblo, !ou,

n

mission

International Correspondence Schools.
f,.r

Los
San
San
Hoi

I

Mark and Mail the Coupon NOW.

Box 1733. SCR ANTON. PA.
PaaaintiWn without hrtSaraMlaatlnn annu part, how 11(111can qullf
waien
ami wIvMOMmni i" the bmIUmi. invtc m prof,- -

On Sale daily June 1st to September 30th,
1912.
Return limit Oct. 31, 1912

y
r

Phone

$10

a month

185

J. M. CRAWFORD

.

L

is

s

I.

P. WILKINSON

Painter and Paper Hanger
WORK GUARANTEED

5

PHONE

70

i

ArUclea f lacarMraUaa
Slate of Ntw Mrxlm. OatM t lH Slule

Notice

State of New

'.

Mexico,

i

nty (r l.una.
To Whom It Mav CoNCBaW:
And eapaclaMy to all who are inter
eeted or may become intereated in th'
tata of Walter K. Thomas, deceaaed,
late of tin1 County of Luna, in the
State of Na Mexico.
Whereat, the last will and testament
tiled in
of Waiter K. Thomas, has
üie other nt tat Probate Clerk for
I. una County, New Mexico,
you are
herein cited to aupaai before th- Pro-bat-o
Couti for aMdCouaty of Lima to
in' holdan at Deming. Now Mexico, on
1912, at in o'clock on the
September
tunc
forenoon of aaid day, bataf t
et bj aaid court for tin- probating of
the last will and testament of Walter
U. Thomas, deceased, there l" show
;mse. if any you have, win said last
will and testament should not In- admitted i probata hy said court.
Witness the Hon. ('. ('. Fielder.
J udtfc of aaid Court, this isth da of
I

-

-'.

-

lth.

June

1912.
K HUOHKS, Piobate Clerk.
B) Sam T CLAM,

c.

(skai.J

SATURDAY
AND
MONDAY
JUNE 22-- 24

OK.

THK KIHSI STAT' HANK or KKMINi..
(Nu
itnd aM llmt thr folkmiiuc MM if i true '"
Hkv
In
iraiiM'ript
die
"f
oniiinsl i"'
rct
liKf
uifl
TalnomowutWhrmif the I'lmiriiuni
!
llwlr
hereuntn
Clerk f
lonimiwHrn haw
of will I'omniiiuion ai
wl die
llanda muí
iherii or Santa na this Uth oar ajf Juaa, A
Ii.
Id na II Williams.
I.smll
t'liitirmnii
Attest:
Ql u W Akmijo,
Chief Clark.
Know Ku turn n tnaai ntaaamaii ThatihemseUeiowx-iiiII lie iinoVrniirtM'a
'I" hrrh
foi tkapuiaoaaaf isaawtilaaT a Baaa w
..ii.ei
iiivonliim-111
..
ami
in.-,1111
IK'ikmíi. iiisler
i
with
lar Stat of New Max Ion, uiid
ha ajajaMl and aMcutad th raawalniOilIM
cate of lncorHiiiilioii-

f.

to dlaitiajilah auati aorma
fha aawaaaaaiMHal
aaad in all It
aajaaWioii ajat to

non or
m

m

II

lnk

sl
lorulHin ami rim lutl oSVa of
hall
of New Mexie
il tlw town
anil the anie hall
tun:,: in (.mm

llie

the Slute

ill

I'

.Hit
tVCospar.

for the issrpdnillan.
bervad.

1

tvaawnl aiiectM
ii pott wham atoran

Ill

Mens

iwnk mmhim talrty
I'housamJ DoUars. dlvkiad Into thiat hitad rail
lluiulri',1 Ikilhui
of
One
value
tie
of
.ui
.hare
aaah.

Taa atoilal atoeli

Condada de l.una.
uien la interesa, j eapeciahwnte
inter-esid:i todaa que están .. puedan estar
da Walter R. Thoma.-- . difunto,
del condado de l.UUa. KstB.lo de NlleVo

testamente

de

of aui.i

IV

"i

The nasajt aad ttlaaaaol rnaUenaa ..f lh
mi iiumoat nf ihaiaa held im
ale
el,ttlel.
IVmititf N.

each of them.
.1.
K

iler
Millet

ti.
I.

follona

liar,1

116

M

I

w

R.

t'.

R. HUOHRS,

Secretario de Pruebas
B) Sam

mal

juir.'ijuirj

t.

ahs.
Paputj

fur Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office, at I. a Cruces. New Mexico,
Notice

June is.

1912.

Notice is hereby giren that Marmn C.
White, of Waterloo, l.una county, N.
M.. who, "ii March 29th. 15) I. made
..
homeatead application for N...
nwj. Wj ne and nej nej sec.
tor
NafPMeridi
17. township 27a range
I intention to make
an. has tiled notii
commutation proof, to eatabliah claim
to the land above daacribad bafore It.
V McKeyes. U.
S. Commiaaioner, at
Deming, N. M.on the Mh day of Aug
list. 1912.
Claimanl mimes as witneaae
Waterloo, N. II,
Alfred S. White, of
Cenrgc Peters.
Seymour C. Pierc
Amburst C, McDaniel.
Joae k)NKAI is. Regiati i
juaaBl julylfi
n':-M-

s.-- j

I

Notice for Publica Hon,
Department of the Interior, U, S. I. ami
Olhce at I ,a t'nie. s. New Mexico,

June

17. 1912.

Notice - barebj given that Alice
Browning of Deming, N, M .. who. on
July 20th, 1908, made deaert land declafor nw
ration No
swj. see, 7.
and nei eii arc, 28, township S.W.
Htenl
ratine BW, NMI' Meridian, has PTOOf,
notice of intention to make tilllll
to eatabliah claim to the land above tie
acribad, bafore B. V McKeyes, U, S.
on
Commissioner, at Deming N M
the 10th daj oi August, 1912.
Claimant namea at witneasoi:
Bdwin P Bell, of
l. ming. N M.
:

liu'

K. I. Miller

Ma)

It.

I

WATCH

OUR

oí

;1ATI

Ni

M:.

FOR SPECIALS

DON'T
FORGET
THK DATES

"

I
Count of l.una
On Una Isth day of Juno, ItU, bofan me
appeartd John lluud. II. I.. Ken. It I..
Millet J ii Ctsi'i ..nil Sam T. Clark, to me
mii-ai- i
tola- it,.- paroanadootrlbod in and who ex
dev. tod tin- fotettoiny Inatroraant and ut knowladK- it'., I Iho fanie a then free net
e,i thai lie) .
and ile.l
o'horeof, I have holtUAbi et no
In
fiatst and afltud RU ufHrW oal ti e .)a at..t raw
i IUm
laat above
My rommlaaaaai will expire January, á, I'JIQ

Sel,

I

UAJUO

C

I

l

'.

Noiart I'liblu. l.tinaOaunh
Kfldmaad

N

.t

No rij;
C..r lie. ,i Vol tl Page ITJ
UltSI STATE HANK OK DKMINli

lilt
i

IrU'Ul üunUon
orín-- e of Slat.-

I

A it

su..
Clerk

SS
I
m l.una.
certify
herein
that ihe Withia

a l it 1112

WM tlle.1 for

re-'.-

.

in ink

..f

..111.

COLUMN

eon the ?th

I

I

.

atiwt.

t Bowlar No.
prarticall) new,

Layin-

Bade

N. M

Mary C, Young,

Register

Brand

I

turbine pump,
MM I
at the ame,
Piraleaa eookei ami gaaolirie range
for MúV Can be aeen ;it tin Mayer
ümi
meat market
Hewing macbine needlea for all mi

New Stock of Drugs, Chemicals and Stationery

p

122 N.

Silver Aw.

Phoni'LW

NEW SODA FOUNTAIN NOW READY

i'liiiii" at Toaaell & Ron

ramou Richelieu roffee, :i pnunda
l. W, I ni- i lark i
rj I
t'all lt5 for electHral work of r
paira.
Work gtwiwiteeil,
Btf
Wanted A tan aotf tract one mili'
from town tmt to coal nvei Rftj dollarn
peracre. Report to (kaphic. 2w20
Suli' t)n' gootl work borae,
Will work ataflle or doable.
Álao
W, ll
wagon and hameaa.
Rot) Box
l!:i.
gwtO
IflU acre relinquiahnu ni
mutbwaal of
Doming and ID adjoining deeded laml
ule at a bargain, Snap it quirk.
Term given. Adtire(' care Uraph-i'- .
Phe

-

KM

!r

DM i

Second band
h.
p.
Morae engine for nale ni
ISO

Fiirhamtti
a

linrain.

i
Henrj Leadoi
Purniahad roomn for lighl nouaakeep-in- g
iit thLaater Houni.
Inuire of
l ltf
lee ( Laater,
Don' l forgel the pbtce where abaokite
latiafietion gonrtnteetl, Thr t'lark
Qroearj t'o.
Preah bread, piea, cakea, tioaghnnta
and everything found at a limt claaa
bakery at the t'lark Grocery Co.
Iliuckham & Son will change un
stuK' centrifugal pump, to urater-ast- l
and do away with your BtuRlncbox.
See them about it
Slti
Rieholiau coffae ia the i
coaaae on
tha market today. Selling 8 porodi for
dolbir, Oat it m thr ( lark Or
1'

-

.

-

For ft or 10 acre tracts, ten minutea
walk from town, aee
Co., Mahoiiry Huildin.
The
beat brands of a i
canned
gooda, bncona, laida, (lour, teaa, coffeM,
apicea and in fact euerything to ba
found in an
grocery atore at
Thr Clark tlrocery Co.
For Rent: Two nice tuitea of nffleea
uitabla for professional tenant.
Dr.
Bbtvena-Maynartl-Chi- ld

r

I

S. D, Bwope.

IW

Is

acres in

ixwjyAiv

the proper thing

' with

LStf

heart of Florida, will sell
cheap, or trade for DnninK or farm
property. T. I.. ChHs.'. general delivery, Darning, Ñ. M.
sotf
I'osts! Posts!! Posts!!! Finer p.mts
and very cheap. I.unii County Lumber
' 'oinpany , phoiir 22.
Stenofaahar with extra tima de
iret three or four rxtru cuatoroera, to
work by the week or month. Alan any
kind ofexUa work. Address "Stenographer," Room 1, Decker! BMg., or
call bj telephone. tl. 2 rings.
IHtf
For Sale Highly acres deeded land
near Connoway, llund and Hicks
ranches; improved places with irrigation planta on three mdeti; burgain t'A'
per acre, $1200 can remain on mortgage: surrounding land now selling $4i.
Address Box ."121. Deming.
2wli
For Sale; At a big bargain. 160 aerea
of daadad land, four miles south of
Deming on the grade road. Land is
level and line andthrrc are lome imAddress, R, care the
provement.
Graphic.
unf
90

1

you on your

to lake

Vacation.

TOSSELL & SON
Have them in great variety from $2 up.

See Lawrence
work or repaira,

,

I.

Carter for electrical

n f
For Sale, or rent: Four room houae,
well, windmill, bam and outhouaea with
In aen s of laud. L' miles from poatnfflce.
Dr. M. J, Moran,
mu'

Deming Transfer

and Storage

Co.

i

HaRKftRf
to and from
For Salí
Agn en bouse with I2UO
feet of glass and all necessary tools for trains.
the floriat business. We could sell more
Mowers than we can produce,
Will move nnythinK thl n
Reason
for selling, business ha grown until it
lie movexl. Pianos and I lounr-holYou will have to hurry if you get uny requirea more attention man can afford
Go to Hodgdon'i, next door to the
,
Goods a specialty.
poatoAce, for barfaJna in
huts, of thoHc fence poata that the Luna to give. Dr. B, D. Swope
i8tf
County Lumber Co.. are selling cheap,
tirx. sbirU. ete.
For Sale, al a sacrifice to quick buyer
phone 22.
Si r R. S. I'ond about naja of that
good bouae, cl
in. Mr. S. A. Birch- - Phone
I WN.GoMMh
263
lulled cane and nativr ha v. and good
Several car of high grade lumber Raid.
,7ir
Stock pHHtUlr.
received,
iitf jut
l.una County Lumber
Will trad.
988 acre farm thirteen
Freah vegetable
rnvixvij twiaa a Company, phone 22.
m. les (rom Ft. Worth, Texas
house
k at the Clark Grocery Co.
I have fur aale a four
year old '.hoi and Im in Mineral Well. Texaa; :Khi
ough-bivaere
stock ranch in Texaa: $2inn Ven
stallion, aired by Handapring,
I'ianoN to rant! aix moirtha rent apply
a noted Kentucky aire undbrcd at Lex dor s Lieu not.' iiur in December; Buai-n.1. M. t'rawfonl.
on purchuae.
lot in Aransas Paaa, Texaa
ingmn. iy. i ins m one of the beat bred
Iini
Home grown Dwarf Milo Muize iweil vnunghorxc
wan ever brought to ore farm in Libert) Co., Texaa: sn
that
(
by
for tale
thr lark (irocery 'o. Htf New Mexico and carries the blond of acre tarín in Presidio Co
Texaa1 a
Iroquoi. Vandal. Child Harold and Le- gixNl brick store building in a good
A bargain A good m w rcaédenoc
and choice lot in Pecim, Texan, to trail, viathan in Ins veins. He ia well broken town III New Mexico; Inn fota jn a e.,,
for amall daadad tract or relinquiah-inrn- t to ningle and double harncHH andaaddle, lawn in New Mexico. Will trade all
near Deminjr. What have you'.' in kind and gentle. Price four hundred or any pan fo, Mimbres Valley land
Address P. l. Mux 224, Pecoa, IVx. dollar. Dr. S. D. Swope.
It,.v MM. Den,
IHtf .r IH'tning property.
ing. N. M.
2w20
jj,,
Office first door north oí Ife"1'
Jimt received, a barrel of Columbia
New chattel inurlgage blanka I'm .ul. batterica. Martin Kief , Hondale. 4wl8.
Wurrunty Deeds at thia
Gold Avenue
1

Notice for i'uhlication.
Department of the Interior. U, s. Land
Itlice lit Lai Cruces. New Mexico.

Pharmacy

Browning

EVERYTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRY

araak.

xin-Kl-

1912.

The

yars

i

Fur

County

I

WORD

A

(laorgw I'.
Kof good mileh cow
Wlltklll!..
in Datniiig
Sanffiv baa rented bona
ami la Mill t. i ho hqalnaaa,
i"i
Wan tal Uaaof norae foi Ins fed
2w19
and care. Apply to Graphic

ertilicate

tiro

CENT

ONE

l.mik for Iiík bargaini next
The Kottler LMd Co., Sprtwa

Corporation Comml
iJ. .' p. in

OKpwod, K. I C. o J. J. o.
' r ATK i IF NI IV MRXK
"

:

d

Ihm-h-

I

Inn. 14, 1912.
Notice 1 hereby given that Milton
N. M.. who
W. DePuy, of Deming,
hi April J7tli, 1911. made hnmcstear
for s'i. sec 14.
application No.
township 2fie, range 9w, NMI' Meridi
an, has tiled notice of intention to

:

oix

make commutation prsf, to aatabNuh
elaint to the land above daaeribad, ba
fore B. Y. McKeyes. U, S. Comm
lajioner, at Deming, N. M on the j:trl
day of July. 1912.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Hishnp K. Dutcher, of Deming, N. M.
Ueorgc E. Hell, of
Willanl K. Holt, of
Harvey E. Coble, of
Juna21julylt Juhje Gonzai.k.s, Kegmter

1

ii. Coopoi
Sam r Cm k

I

GoNSAI.K.

$ 0.00

,1.

i

JON

at the

Lindauer Merc. Co.

WINDOW

Mllle'

TWO DAYS ONLY

An offering of the greatest
values ever offered in Denial this Beaton of the year.
NOTHING RESERVED

Mil

corporation
The oaaaja and atfaira ut
regulatiai and OOBtloiM mid inanatteil I..
hail
numtxpr
of taat
a Hoanl of lite directors ami Iho
tireetnrs may BO inereasol st any lime in tUeh
manner M mn lie inVMlisl for in the h.ii
The Direetora ahall I"- - elected MMNÚQ b) the
.
either PS txallol 01 L via-elei-m
ina
nU. aa the
ill their meetinK
The Ihrertors diall hmvt poWl t" make iiml
alt.-adMM
and amend the aame at
' heir d lie ret l. n
'
hand
l.'lh da) i f Julie 111).'
a'lineaa ...it
John llnml
II I.. Ketl.

A. 0 I'M.', til I o'etoeka in aid
Notice is bercb) given that Calvin L. lay nf June bnot
nt
itiele....f Inoutporatkai
in
Hires, .,i Deming, N. M.. whom: Nov leeonled
M '
28th, 1906, made homestead application
C. R Hi i. at.-- .
'si '
I laintj t h lk
No. I9K, lor nwj tor lots S and I and
Sam
CbNfc, Drpult
It.
luhe.'ljul,
township .'.is, ra .
a) owl.) sec.
9w, NMI' Meridian has tiled noth
Ñutiré of Executrix,
intention to make linal Uva year proof,
lo ittblian claim to the land above In the Probate Court of Lima County,
Stilt,- of N'eW Mexico.
deacribed, before B. Y. McReyea,
Ill the Mutter of the eStnte ol III.
s. Commissioner, at Darning, N. M
aril Hudaon, tleceaaad,
m the 2nd daj of August, 1912.
I o Whom
it Has Concern:
Claimant names a- - witnesaea:
Hondale, N. M
Notice is nereby given that the
E. J. Rem wick, of
Deming, N. M
Mary E Hudaon, was on
Lamner B. Margrave,
Al V. Wilkinson.
tha Irta aay of June, IW2, ilul.i au
Hiinteil exacutrix of the eatate of Rich
larence H. Hon.
.Inst UoNXAl BS, Re (filter, aid Hudaon, dacoaaed.
having ctaimi Bgainal
All persoii
JjUMÜjul) I'.'
iaid estate are requirml to present the
Notic t"i I'uhlication.
laaat duly variflad within one year
Department ol the Interior. U. S. Land from the date of mi appointment, the
Office, at Las t rucea, New Mexico, time allowed b) 1st. for presenting
such, ami if not so presented and tiled
June. 17. 1912.
Notice - llerehy given that Bishop i' the claim will be barred bj virtue of
who. on the statute in s;nd CM) made and proDutcherol Darning, N. M
Decern tie r Ó, I'.'l", made homestead up vided. All persons Indebted to said ei- plication No, 04114s. foi sej ate, II, tllte aie IIMIUestell to settle With the
NMI' Meridian. underaigned executrix.
township 2.V, rung.
MaK K. Hi liaoN,
f intention to make
has tiled notii
commutation proof, to establish claim Executrix ol the Estate of Richard
Hudaon, deceased.
to the landalMivedescril'. il, before It. Y
K. f, Hamilton,
McKeyei, U. S. Commissioner, at ItemAttorney foi Rjtecutrix,
ing. N, M., on the 10th daj of Auguat, jnnljulll

jsjnsftjulylS

$12.50

irt

juneljulyl9 Jowt Gonxaucs, Regiatet

Claimant names as witnesses:
Milton W. DePuy, of
Deming,
George K. Hell.
Samuel T. t'lark.

Right Sale
Right Time

This is the

ahan

M.

N

Vice-Pr-

June. IS,

Notice for I'uhlication.
Department of the Interior. V. S. Ian
Office, at Lai Cruces. New Mexico
June 14, IM2.

turday and Monday

TWO DAYS ONLY

I"
U Kerr.
m
J. C. I'noper. l'ashier,
t
T
Asat.
'aslnei
t'lark.
Sam
and the .said John llund. II. I.. Mnlei II. U km,
J. U, Cooper, ami Sam T Clark, have bam rlorl
od and eoaeUUitt tho Brat lk.aii ol Directors
raUcoa
nf oaid baftkioti rorporalkai In bead their
Mm
m matk ptiattort iad i ttlicera iinUI ti- IMS,
aorooaaM
until
January.
then
and
da in
and iiialil"
hall U .hil . l

Pilad

Bell,

and Monday

11

Rea,

L Browning,

I

--

.

utto

will

go on sale Saturday

I he asi corporal ion shall nava all
the outran
and he clothed Mith all the nhts ami prlvtlafea
Sen
NMItii
of
h
of
la
State
the
the
itranteil
10 Banka of IHmshiiii and lleposil.. un.l iienrnilU
hall hac the a.ei to do and eari on the I".-. loas "f a Hank of Ihacount
VII
The namea and rUwea of residence of the stv-ra- l
of aul luinkinic nrpor
oftlrera
and
directora
of the Oapltal
ation and the nuniher ol han-.and tjaaraiiltloil otltod
a tuck of aaid ooepotBUaa
OOVara, n
h
of
such
di
tec
and
each
held
tort
ami

a(iecitel) aie aa folk
John llund rVaaatont, Daminc

material,

good

1

Youths

striped Alpaca are
included in this sale,
all suits in this stock
worth up to $ (). )()
will go on sale Sa-

nicely finished and of

ir

1Mb, WIS.

Serges,

Blue

ing

.1

I

correct

1912 Shades, includ-

-

.1

the

all

in

'

II. I. Ken.
Sam T. 1 lurk.
S. A. Cuv
i. H. Cm fool
M. J Morsi
John Huml

and

Suits in all the newest materials and
styles. Brown, gray,
blue,
plain
and

Men's Stylish Suits

atirk-intUi-

Thomas, difunto, ha sido
uratoflaén en ia otstaa del Sacre tario 11. a. Buh.
del fondado de K. V. Pun RMi,
.k- la corta de prueba
cada Martha H Ed
1. una. para ser probado. Vd.
I'eleraon
de I.. ItL W1llian1-.1citados
DOI
este
'üs.
da
uno
etan
1
en
de
Prueba
la
Corte
s S. William.
(parecerse ante
A
A
Alm
de
de Coodado de l.una. Batano
y
Willanl K. II...'
NttaVO Méjico, en la ili.i Septimbre de Morri WiIm.i
1912. del dicho dia allí M ,M Paaa,
2. a la diez
:t
i.
hlMT
j entonces para afrecer CUaJ quiera
no
sea
para
qua
rason que tenga
Tills iMfiiiaalliin ihall anasawn rt ai the .late of
dteitado a nnielia el dicho testa die l'rUBcat "i Instamotauon iaauad i. tha
state Corporal loa laaauaston "f the Stat 01
mente.
I
Kifi
eiit ii
NVw Mexiro
En de do i.' cual certicica el Hon. C. tot thai date, an hall terminal.
i . t
Fielder, lut de l'ruehas. .1 linio
VI

Walter

$16.50

$22.50

$ 7. 50 to

I'
ami

22-- 24

SUITS WORTH UP TO

SUITS WORTH FROM

-

SATURDAY
AND
MONDAY

JUNE

and Youths Clothing

The Ural Slate Hank "I llemlriK

InetamaofJ

Aviso.
de Nuevo Méjico.

Reduction in Mens

Sweeping

thelof

uaein
mav

Notice.

Méjico.
fBtnáV Qttc al ultimo

fr

dw

..i

Deputy.

juatljulll

Qothes Value.
The Season's Opportunity for Men Who Know

ChSUaS

lion runimiMiuii
w ñii
It is Hkhkrv raamnan, thi
1, MS.nl in the iirttcciif the Sirnr I .hioihx. I'tuii.
Mexk-l.'tn
Ni'M
hi 0
SlHlvuf
uf
die
iiiiwsiii
,la
f June. A. I.. ISUat It o'clock p. 111.

e

Gray Stationary

Engines

.

Gray Motors and Accessories

Liesdos & Chester

H. S. Glbert
Architect

and Builder

oillcv.

ing Lumbci Co.,

i

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
UmCIAl.

HKWHHAI'EK

OK

DEMIMQ

Ty Cobb Twice; a Unique

KBTAHIJHHKt.

Photoanranh.
,

MUÜ

photograph of the Detroit
Tigera, reproduced in tin July Pop
ular Mechanics Magazine, lias created much comment, in that Ty
Cobb, considered one of the great-est- ,
ball player, in the world today,
appears twice. The way in which
he succeeded in npcnring twice,
however íh a very simple mat lei
The camera used to lake the picture was nf tha panorama type,
which was made to revolve slowly
from left to right, exposing but' n
small portion of the dim at a time,
('obit stood third from from the left
end of the line of players, when the
camera started and as soon as the
lens had passed him be sprinted
around hack of the camera and was
standing at the right of the line
before the camera reached the end
of the picture.

Buy Lots as You Would Buy

A

WILL ARD I. HOLT. EDITOR
MILTON W O.PUY, BUSINESS MGR

Knt.red at

Mw IWtolluv a. BMOfld Class Ma,,,.,.
Salmcr,,,!
tales flOO
Year; Six Mo ahí II; Three Months 50 rents. Suhsmptinns
ta
Foreign Countries 50 Cents Kxtra,

1H

fir

sr

AltVKKTIHINO UaTKS:
I
PW single column inch, each insertion.
a
Umn 10 rents par line
Mtfc insertion. Business loen I cent a word. Cards of thanks Mi cunta.

e.nls

FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1912.

If you were going to buy groceries you would go to
a grocery store, wouldn't you?

Has the only Condition Lotion, not a
powder.
Cometo Holsteins and ask
Childress, V. S. about it.
For horse,
cow and mule.

The Deming Livery
Silver Avenue

Phone 29

We can furnish you any kind
out. We have (ine saddle
'iii;

of a turn
horses for

both ladies and gentlemen.

Hill

Feed and Sales Stables Also
Our horses arc gentle, our rigs strong and our
oriccs right. We invite your patronage.

the best

wanted

If you

you would go to the best

undoubtedly.

store,

This

would he true of any ordinary commodity, wouldn't it?
You won't argue aboul this, we know, it's too self
evident,' yet some people go to a part of the town,
remote from the restricted residence district,

A Modern Soda Fountain.

W. D. Childress, Veterinary Surgeon

Your Head

Merchandise-us- e

in

far

looking for

lots.

The Browing Pharmacy has just
installed its new soda fountain which
is of the ieeless I.Vm'.
The exterior
is of the tines! Italian marble and
WM made by the soda department
of the California thug Si Chemical
Co., of l,os Angelen,
The interior
is of Italian marble and
crinan silver throughout! and was made by
the Fountain Specialty Co., of Grand
Haven, Mich. The fountain is fourteen feet long, and built on the
double plan, with room for three
to work without inconvenience.
Poaaibly the greatest advantage nf
of this type of fountain is that it is
designed to permit the operator to
do all his work before the customer,
obviating the loss of lime and labor
in turning hack and fourth. The
fountain has e v e r y convenience
known to the manufactures at the
present time, and is absolutely up
It
to date in all its appointments,
is strictly sanitary, the syrup jars
being porcelain, and the set tubfl for
dish washing have a continiotis water flow in and out. There is a
special system for washing glasses
by water force, making it unnecessary to use dish cloth.
There are two
towel racks, sandwich hoards, chutes
foi waste, towel drawers, two drain
hoards, compartments for three
of Ice cream, and fourteen syrup containers.
The hack of the
fountain is a Mission style,
lo the store lixtures, and
has closets for mineral waters, lime
juces, syrups, supplies and the like.
The entire cost of the fountain is
aboul 921X10.00, ami there Is nothing
morí' modern or complete in New
K. L. Brown is doing the
Mexico.
and Graham
interior connecting,
Bnw the exterior work. Mr. 'row
ine has secured Arlhui Tyler to assist him in operating it. and as he
is experienced and popular weproph
sin ss from the start. The
OBJ
fountain will be in operation in a
couple of days,

If you want lots, come to the

the only restricted residence lots

that

lirni

in Deming

selling

is

the lots that

were laid out when land was cheap and plenty

laid out

lecause of their excellent location and

make

not

lo

a

bunch of lots for sale.

Reason

it

and

out for yourself

you'll

readily

that for a home or investment our lots have a

advantage over

all others.

Regardless

of

see

deeided

location they

are sold for

$10.00 DOWN$5.00 A MONTH
THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW

Deming Real Estate & Improvement Co.

tla-VO- li

Ruebush & Measday

II

Don't Go Away

corres-imndin-

Douglass & Sons

FOR SALE
New

Have opened a line
paint and wall paper

arc

We

delivery,
Immediate
freight. Can I"' upen

now

any timo. Adclrean hox

readv for business
Comean and let us
prove our laim to
The Best line of Wall Paper
ever shown in leming and
the price is right.
c

Douglass & Sons

amined

every

ex-

other

pumping engine, come
and see the

Stover

without
running
:'.lm

I

Lawrence J. Carter
ILECTRICAL

Contracting

F.NC.INF.F.R

and Repairing

neatly and promptly done.

cell

.

husi-nes-

G. MORGAN MILLER.

r,

everybody
ber Cu.

in

satisfied. Deming

(

pics, our
cake, all I he goods we daily hake,

Matthews

Lum-

Overman

&

An just as good as we can make

ACME BAKERY
A. I).

WELLS

promptly.

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables

I'jlrr, Propr.

Silver Ave.

For those Cement Curbed,
Duji" Wells, any size, see

JACKSON

Hougland & Dutcher

LIVERY

J9I, Deming, or OPPOSITE
leave word at the Graphic

address Box

season

in

)ur great Specialty

OUR BREAD SO GOOD
'rem), so light, so In own
Thai the verdict stands as it long
has stood
I he
erj Bnl in Town
So

Our rolls, our lams, our

I'NION

STATION

New rigs, gentle,
Time Card.

New

l

and Mrs. Win. Harrison are
keeping their Fuller and Johnson
htiHV tilling a reservoir, preparatory
to setting out a large number of
We hope their garden
of plants.
will he a big success.
Mi

Kodak Work

the kind that you
think about when
you et a hankering
Other
for meat.
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.

Dr. Ilollingshead is working haul
and will soon enjoy the fruiti of his
labor.

new-come-

i

Of nice juicy steak,

new home.

Son

wont disin the building line. We
appoint you. for we have gel the
goods. Deming Lumber to. .

We've always made

Thompson family will soon he
able to enjoy the comforts of their

MARTEENY

records a specialty

tos

In door Of out

The

her visit very much.
All Work Guaranteed lo pass insm
Mr. Roaeoe Wykoff and his sister
MM inspection
Miss Hazel, spent a couple of days
in Iteming on business. Their broth
G. E.
er has ret u riled to lola.
Miss Halie Wykoff ii no) onlv a
Las Cruces, N. M.
very popular teacher, hut a very
Civil Engineer and Surveyor (ine cook, as Mis. I.. ). Dnnso had
e u
practices before the U. S. the opportunity to an ex
chicken dinner one day last week.

Preparation of government
plats and examination el

s

Pho

Office with A. A. Douglas ft
Miss I,. Thompson spent most of
I 'hone li()
Sons.
last week in Iteming and enjoyed

Land Office.

first-clas-

I

Prompt Servios.
The gasoline engine highly
How ndmirahle it is to see the
recommended by the New
farm work carried on in an orderly
Mexico Agricultural College, Public Automobile Rates and systematic manner. That's the
reason Freak Myer's place looks so
because of its ease oí operation
by
the
hour,
$8.00:
the
By
nice. He certainly is a hard worker
and high efficiency.
and
day
the
mile, 35c; by
and deserves success.
Anybody
expenses, $25.00.
s
Those who know us and our
&
who wants to cut above
methods, trade with us. The
well, he usually gets the
rates, bring him to me, I
everything will go him one better.
tip from some one who knows ami
You can look to u for

Blackham

to get

lola.

I

After you have

h-- p

ENGINE

store south of the
Mahoney stores on
Silver.

24

From Home

wkst

want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

If

you

49

No, I.
8.

nice looking horses

BOUND,

9:19 a. in.
!::Vi R, in.
BM . in.

.

12:24
tool.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
I tU
7.
.

RA ST

a. m.
h. ni.

Ml
Thursdays and Sundays.

9:66 h. in.
Ai p. in.
6:8S p, m.

I.
10.

Santa Fa

D ATENTS

r

.i

m.

I

EAST.
p. in.

Horses bought in any number

THE

.JACKSON

LIVERY

GEO. BII.UNGSLEA

Wf.t.
MR

GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail

a. in.

fell, a. in.

LOOS,

Arrlv.

ft

BOUND.

No. 8.

Henry Meyer.

HAY

MO u. m.

..:

MlB, Ml,
The one word in the Knglish Ian-gug- e
Information
S. W H H
F
that is always popular, satisIf you have an invention or
Arrivi'H, Mia. Rt, hWM H:ir,n in.
any patent matter, write imWe guarantee it and it
faction.
mediately to W. W. Wright
don't
cost
any more than it does to
Trust Hüldintt,
reg. attorney, Loan
Correct Warranty deeds for sale here gueas. Deming Lumber Co.
Washington. D. C.

Valuable

KRKK

Arrivr

I

i!:.V,

t

I

George and Laura Surpriied Latest from the Chicago

J

PERSONAL
W. I,. Sever

guest of

of Springer

is the

Peterson.

V. C.

Mrs. Frank Samuels ami children

JULY 4

JULY 4

Hollywood

Ranch

Convention.

of
Manager (ieorgo W.
Iaura
Misa
and
Union
the Western
The most exciting Repuby
Hon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
lican national convention evHon. two of Doming's ttQSj
surprised
p
o
e.
er held in the United States
popular young p e
driving
by
evening
last
their friends
is now on at Chicago.
out to the country home of Rtv. W.
President Taft seeks a
F. Foiilks, with proper credentials
amid
and
there
and Col. Roosefrom Clerk Hughes,
the baftUtiful ripening cherries in
velt is trying for a third
the orettiest orchard in the Mimbres
will
last
term, thus far without efValley, they took vows that
for a life time of joint bliss. Mrs. fect. Senator Root, a Taft
Foulks and Prof. Dodcrer were witThey left last evening for man, is chairman, and comnesses.
Congratu- plete master of the situation
El I 'aso and Cloudcroft.
lations of a thousand friends are
Manager
as it now stands.
with them.
U-fflo-r,

te-Ro-

I

Indiana for the summer.
Mrs. Mary A. PssWSjr is visiting
her daughter in Kay, Ariz.
Lieut. Walkup of Fort Hayard
was in the city. Saturday,
W. I. Wamcl was in Silver City,
Saturday.
Win. Howard and family of Cooks
have hecn in the city this week.
Faso
Co. Clerk Hughes was in
over Sunday.
.1. P. Wecm. of Sopar was in the
city, Tuesday.
Miss Maud Hice of Hik Springs,
Texas, is a guest at the Do Izmir's.
Audit"! J. It. Frown is o,
Mr. Harvey's Doming affairs.
l
Co. Clerk Hughes and Henry
were at Silver City, Tuesday.
Dr. Moran and family are visiting the Findemann's at Flagstaff.
J, M. McTeer anil familv leave to
day for the Atlantic coast.
Roy M. Ferrv ami wife are attending the Baptist convention at
arc

em.

in

Daddy Mac has a nice bunch of
scouts at work on the sticts.
Ely & Dymond received another
carload of American Well Works

pumps, yesterday.
The McClughan & Dexter car got
mixed up with Ann and Edna
carriage, last evening, the carriage being badly smashed, but fortunately no one was injured.
Dr. It. (lazo, neurologist and
of the Fheonix Optical
Frit o., will Ik- at the Hank hotel,
day and Saturday, June 28 and 25.
on his regular visit to Doming, with
a full line of glasses.
Mr. T, P, Romanes, one of the
Clovis.
liest singers in the Mountain states
Mrs. R. E. Cameron and children a'nd Miss Ina 0. Faphani. Deniing's
have joined Hob at Fordsburg talented instructor of music, will
give a song recital at Silver City,
Fordsburg gains a line family.
Friday evening. June 88, We heart
Claud Ghauffl am! daughter Ruby ily
commend them to our neighbors.
have returned from El Faso, the
former much improved.
Columbus.
Master Mechanic RoNeh of the
Arthur McCormick, foreman of the
Southwestern, was here on H. R. li.
Falomas Fam! and Cattle Compan
this week.
reported to Cent, Kyle that four
Sheriff Stephens ami son. D. B, hundred Mexican soldiers were enjr. are at the Mimbres ranch for a camped above .Janos, Mexico.
week.
ColumbtM was the scene of
ry activity last Wednesday when
Operator Wetzler of the
Fe is ru ticating on the Pacific troops A. H. C. and I), of the fourth
mast.
cavalry of the United States army
and familv ami Honrs camped for the day on their way
Fatt Ni
,
Mann of
nitewater havi h. en in from El Paso, Texas, to Fort
Ariz. A number of the soltown this week,
Murray A Cox of Silver City diers who were stationed at Columstopped off 8 minute, Saturday, en bus last winter revisited some of
the numerous friends they had made
route to the Chicago convention.
while
here before. Among the numPrince A Watkins and J. M.
ber were Fieut. Donaldson. Sergt.
Crawford have been in Snfford,
Williams and Walters. Major ThomAriz., this week.
as Dugan was with the troopers,
Dr. Montcnyohl was called to
Nice hens, young chiekeni for sale.
Fordsburg on professional business
Mrs.
C. R. Hunt
week.
this
Strayed:
Onesmallbay
mare brand- A. A. Douglas is enjoying a littli
,
.
'
..I
.1.
outing in Denver, his first vacation
for twelve years.
i,.rt Jaw, Reward ul' $6 for return
Measday's or to our
Mrs. John Deckort and daughter toReubush
ranch six miles east. Kosehorouffh Uro.
Rosa left yesterday for an extended istf
visit in 'alifnrnia.
.,
ror Bale: New
p. engine to
...
J. Uraham has returned from burn gasoline ..r naptha. Immediate
i California and we are sorry
to say delivery without fi eight charges, i Imi
be seen running at am time. Anyone
his health is not improved'
contemplating an engine for this year's
..
Mrs. J. J, rlyatl anil baby son. crop can save valuable time by getting
lames Edwin, are isiiing relatives thisengine. Address box 881, Doming,
In Tulamsa.
Por Sale: White iron bed, mattress
Mr. and Mrs, .lack Tidmore are
;im(I
iprings, 110.00; snmll range, $12,00
occupying the Temke residen'
n
b
ice box, $8.00; sanitary iron couch
Zine avenue.
&I.OO; kitchen caliinei, S2.IMI; chairs J",
I. .1. Cartel and daughter Lou-s- cent! each; Mason fruit jar. !'" cents
per dozen; couch, 11.00; tent, 96.00;
and Mrs. Frank Feed have been wash stand, $1.00; mirror,
$8.00; new
spending s few ilays in Silver Hoosier kitchen cabinet, was 8S7 now
City.
$26.00, just as shipped from the factorv,
never
n used; insile
6 cents each.
F. A. Mooney with the Mines
Wallace W,'t. adobe, Chestnut street
Smelter Supply Co., with headquar- 80.1w
ters at Doming left for Tucson and
Financial Statement of British America
Phoenix, Sunday evening.
Auurane Co, of Toronto Canada.
Miss Louise Carter, the noted
January I, 1912.
actress of New York City, is visit- Assets iii
8.
$1,667, isl
ing her father, Col. F. J, Carter, Liabilities iii U. S.
986.002
and other relatives.
Burplui in C. s.
722,479
k.-in- g

Wat-kin-

s'

Kai-the-

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Watkins

Quiet, Cool and the ideal spot for

a "rippin good time." Basket dinner. Ice Cream and Cake will

-

-

be sold, proceeds to help furnish
new Capitol Dome school house.

iniltn-Sanl-

a

i

Huu-chuca-

J. J. Jeffers has been receiv
ing telephone messages hot
from the wires every few
minures, which have been

read with deep interest.

J.

A. Mahoney telegraphed C. J. Kelly that Taft sen-

timent is growing and that
Roosevelt is out of the question.
"Dark horse" plans
in
progress all of last
were
night. Nothing was done
yesterday except to meet
twice and adjourn to 11:00
this morning. New Mexico
gives six to Taft and two to
Roosevelt.
Dr. Moran
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WRESTLING

h.

50-l-

o

Fo xy Mill e r

I

Kid Flath erty

Mrs, U. F. McDaniel

and daughter. Anna, are visiting Mrs. Good
man and Mrs. Hewitt, daughters, in
Fl Faso.
Mrs. F. C. Taylor, wife of Manager Taylor of the Harvey house,
and little daughter are visiting the
former's parents at Chocha, Minn.
Mrs. F. A. Raumann of Fos An- , ...
,. ..
,.
.
geies ana suss nerins naumann oi
Fl I'aso have been visiting their
brother. F.
Faumann.
Wm. Heat ley. who has larn in
this country since the time he had
Indians for neighbors, was shaking
hands with old Iteming friends.

Statement of German American In. Co,
of New York. .
Assets
880,861,386.00
Liabilities
11,648,982

Presbyterian Church.
J.

Rev.
iVi'l

'

I).

M

Henry
i

will

remain

nnj
,l
eleven
...III
III

MDi.l'.
,111
.'Ull.

preach, Sunday morning
o'clock.

it

.

This match will be a clean exhibition of
athletic skill. This bout was arranged
by the Base Ball boys, and will be good.
General Admission with moving pictures
25c, reserved seats at Leffler & Fields
35c. We hope that you will come.

Saturday.
Hugh IF Williams, who is making good as chairman of the state
corporation commission, is home for
a few days. He will assist in making Bagar a flag station.
Miss Waddill of Doming and Miss
Moore of St. Louis, nieces of Mrs.
R. F. Young and her guests will
leave the last of the week for their
Las Cruces Republican.
homes.
.....
r....
m
atth.1
nun n..u.L
mi
in iiiinn, l"l .i
lllf iiim
year popular head waitress at th
Harvey house, left Saturday even- ing, for Denver. Her place will bs
very ably filled by Mrs. Lsote
who has faithfully earned
the promotion.
Mrs. Henry Meyer and son Clyde,
Mrs. Arthur C. Ral thel, Mrs. 11. Q,
Fush. Mrs. Tom Milster and Miss
M .1
ray mvivcmi
leu O.I
nwnagi ior an
outing upon the coast.
From
Yuma they wrote the editor: Three
cheers for
that we didn't have
for
"Is everybody
happy.'
Sure we are."
i

Gad-berr- y,

At Crystal, June 27

1

1

!.

dinner."

Quarterly Temperance Service.
The Union Quarterly Temperance
Service will be held at the Presbyterian church, next Sunday evening
at 8 o'clock. Kev. IF If. Bruce of
the Methodist church will preach
the sermon. Everybody cordially
invited to attend.

Baptist Church Notice.
the Baptist church

At

patter,

Key.

tllilUfll Fi.
. . .
So-- il. .,.

.

O.

1.1

T.

the
Finch,
a

t

l

new
will
m.

I
m,
"HI I III MUM'S.
J'..' (li,..
dinancc of Uiintisin
I...
Mill
I
"... in- . I. Mill'tered at the close of
There will be no ssrvtee at night
on account of the union quarterly
tempamnee service to be held at
-

il.

the

Fresbyterian

church.

Sunday

School at Bt46 a. in., Hoy M. Perry
Suparintendent,
The regular mid
week- prayer meeting will be held
-

Secre-

The New Mexico Hoard of Dental
Examiners this noon concluded the
written examination of the seven
applicants for license to practice in
New Mexico and this afternoon ami
tomorrow will conduct a clinic in
which the applicants must give evident
f their practical
ability.
Dr. F. R. Ford, of Fas Vegas has
been elected
president and Di
M. J. Moran of Doming, secretary,
of the Foard. Tuesday's Santa F
New Mexican,

Hondale.
Rev, Bruce tilled his regular ap
pointmenl at Hondale Sunday.
The well drillers at Osterhaut's
after much bad luck, are about to
get his new well finished.
W. N. McCurdy
is having his
well dug deeper on his farm
mile
east of town and intends to go t,,
the third stratum.
The farmers in this section are
sun- busy, watering young alfalfa,
planting feed cropa, etc, Several
have from one to Rve acres in tomatoes.
The Cannery Co. is trying to make
a deal for a second hand boiler and
engine, which, If consummated,
they will begin installing at once.
The H. H Club met with Mrs.
Boyd last week and a pleasant time
was bad by all. The next meeting
will in- held with Mrs. Collin and
Miss Collin at the home of Mrs
Coffin south of Hondale. The club
decided tu have a social affair, in
the form of an ice cream, supper,
July 4th, at 7 p. in., at the Hondale school house. Everybody come
and have a good time.
-

-

Plainview

I

vs.

ed

tary.

I

Biggest Time in the Valley, Come

Re-Elect-

Fred Sherman showed his gota
judgment by buying a
tracl 'one of the Craves tractsl last
week.
Mrs. .1. T. Frown has just received a telegram announcing the death
of her father at RoodhoUSe, III., on
the 17th. We extend sympathy.
J. T. Frown has just had his well
bored 48 feet, tapping the 2d .stratum and now has all the water he
needs.
IF II Jacobs has his mammoth
well ready for the pump and motor
He has grass, clover, alfalfa, corn
and rallo, a large acreage ready for
the aqua pura.
W. J. devengar has a residence
of modern design in process of construction.
160-ac- re

Deming Friends Extend
pathy.

Sym-

bed, between 7 and s p. m. on
Thursday of last weak, Willie, the I
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. R. K.
Laffoon,
The family lias suffered a
most severe bereavement such as
can only be caused by the sudden
calling away of a loved son and brother. Almost without any warning
of previous illness the child was
stricken with a spasm and shortly
after passed away. Funeral services were held at the residence and
Interment was made on the home
lot. The service was conducted by
Bro. Victor Pipemeier, aided by the
Sunnyside and Waterloo choirs. The
family has the heartfelt sympathy
of every one in this their great
Columbus Courier.
I

Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
Everybody cordially invited to tend these StrviotS, especially visit
ors and strangers in the city and
The Doming Lumber Go, can tell
surrounding oommunU v. All mem. you
just what it will cost to build a
hers are urged to be present
house or barn.
t-
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KEYSTONE Traction Cable WELL DRILLS
With Auger Attachment
For information regarding our machine,

make the most successful irrigation well, any diameter up to 36in., in shortest possible time.

Write for our FREE Illustrated Catalog No.

I

and FREE Drillers Instruction Book.

Keystone Driller Co.,

Southwestern Sales Office and Warehouse

Factories, Beaver Falls, Pa. U. S. A.
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Watch
and it'

it

Watch

Your

dose ntt keep time Ming it in to us and let
us tell you what the trouble is.

time wiin our standard dock, as yon will
then not worry that your watch is a few

minutes fast

r

slow

attention, leave

It it

requires a little

n

who you know is an expert

in

;

death

with our watchmaker,

it

Ins line
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Snyder Jewelry Co.
"At The Sign of the Gold

e

(

lock.'

The Shortest
Route and the
Quickest time
to California

I

For details
seo or address

J. T. CLAYTON.
Agt. Deming,

N

M.

via Southern Pacific

A.
I

(,.

P

in son,

I

I

Agenl

tourist and standard sleepers to Los Angeles and San

Arizona.

Southern

Francisco.
No coal dust,

Four trains daily.

WANT

Contracts Taken for

52 Fencing

All Work Guaranteed

ED MORAN
When

ssiastiag seeds get nothing

but the best.

Muhoncy

no cinders.

Meals at Meal time.
Write for descriptive literal ure.

Pacific

To do your
and Cement

Low

round trip tickets to Los
Anéelos. San Diego, San
Francisco, Portland, Tacoma
and Seattle.
Tickets on sale daily after
June 1. to Sept. 80.
Tickets will be g
re- tuning Oct. 31.
Hv( pse routes; stop over
at anj point ; thru chair cars;
i

F. W. CLAPP.

LAYNE

and

has them.

Satisfaction

(iuaranteed.

Specify your wants and gel
my estimate. Address.

at the time a citizen of the United
Stales; Provided, Thai when the

person making entry dies before the
niter of linal proof those succeeding
to the entry must show that the
had compiled with the law
in all respects to the d a e of his
death and that the) have since complied with the law in all raspéete, as
would have iteen required of she
entryman had he lived, excepting
that they are relieved from any re- quirement of residence upon the
land: Provided further. That the
entryman shall, in order to comply
with the requirements of cultivation
herein provided for, cultivad' not
less than
of the aren
of his entry.
with the second year of the entry, and not less
liojriniunir with the
than
third year of the entry, and until nal proof, except that in the case of
entries under section six of the
law
doubled the
area of cultivation herein provided
shall
required, but the Secretary
of the Interior may, upon a satisfactory showing, under rules and
regulations prescribed by him. re- I

one-eight-

Denting, New Mexico.
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The Ideal Home.
Many people want to live in town,
ethers prefer the farm, it maybe

that members of the same

house-

BOWLER

Durability and Economy.
The Hessenier Engine and Bowler Pump as .i team,
has made it potfible to pump water in the Mimbres
Valley for
3
the cost compared with last season's
1--

punminn".
The approximate m-- of running a 40
gaioline engine, 10 hours, is $4.80, and the coat of
running a 40
Beetemer Crude oil Engine, 10 hours,
pulling the same load is $1.80. a saving of 8 every 10
hour run, or for the average irrigation season of 180
t

h--

days,

a

h-- p.

p

saving of $150.

We opérale the Bessemer mi 98 Baoane crude oil as it
comei from the
ground sad base our gnsrantei an this oil. This engine operates nn gas
line. naptSjB, ilistilate, solar oil or kerosene, without making any clinnp'.
The Layne A Bowler Pump ii without n peer in the Irrigation field. All
our most su
Bsftil farmers are using this type of pump.
We asl, your patronage on th" plain business proposition of having Um
eagine ami pump that will deliver the himmIs.

Baker Block. DeminK.

Williams

& HarHSOn

:MARTIN KIEF:
DEA I.BR IN

LUMBER

....

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE,

The Best

is

NEW MEXICO

the Cheapest

j

Samuels

I

must be

Im-

Sam F. Williamson

ENGINES

PUMPS
The Combination that means Reliability,

I

S

Crude Oil

I

i

i

Never hesitate coming in to compare your

BESSEMER

For Your Br ick, Concrete and Side- C
walk Work.
Phone 70

hold are divided upon this subject.
Well, that need not worry you. we
can settle the question satisfactorily

to everybody.
You will be
lad
that we did too.
We are selling
tracts right
up against the towaaite of Homing,
the livest and most livable city in
the southwest.
Think what this
means, a farm in town.
You can
please the ones who prefer the city
for you are so near that you miss
nothing, the farm lovers are also
suited.
Incidently the land is increising
in value very rapidly and you can
Im
lis Well
I. ii,. lit. ..I ill., to
" '
'
,
if you act,1
alona: with inak nir
ing lac money from the OfOfJB,
See us
easy-pacontracts. The HúTUt Plot Co., Mahi
o

I'

f-

-

long-lim- e

Crescent Garage,
Full Line of Accessories.

AUTOMOBILES
STORED, REPAIRED
and FOR HIRE
Prompt and First Class Work Guaranteed

Buick Agency.

y

--

ney KuildinK. Koom 8,

-

You can look to us for everything
in the liuildinR line. We wont dis- In., .. Kill hit
fur Ulo mi
-niitHiint
- ,
' Vint
ill,- r
goudH. Ueming Lumber Co.
"

Phone 302,
R. E.

CONNOLLY

North Silver Avenue.
H. CONNOLLY

i

a' a.

""

I

1912 Bungalow for Sale.

Our

See

Jewelry

and Silverware

Department

We aro just completing Bevcral (if
:;nd convenient .
the most
SOOblt StOPS ami pebble (IhsIi hungn-Iowever built in Deming.
These houses are not merely hous-

For a Nice

h

KOOL

es, hut are homes that will attract
homos that will
the
cause the falifornian, who knows
no other house than the bungalow,
in sit up Md wonder.
Those houses have all modern conlarge living
veniences,
rooms, breakfast room, bath, long
roomy porches and a mugnilicient
yard surrounded by a fence that exNothing
actly matches the house.
crowded about those homos, three
lot.-- with overs bouse, and in the restricted residence district oho home

Before Placing Your Order for Anything in the Line

new-come-

KLEEN

r,

KOMFORTABLE

1
am

OUR

ONE

SILVER

OF THE

IS

VERY
LINES

ALVIN

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE
All outside
Silver Avenue.
.urge ami
rooms, on ground floor.
;nr with porehrl anil shad,

of Rood homos.)
Those house can be bought for a
small payment down and the balance
like rent. Wo wish every person in
Demias would visit these homes,
see how well they are located, how
beautifully finished, and above all.
we want you to notice the homelike-nets
of each. If you have any
suggestions to make, go ahead, we
are going to build several more end
every suggestion helps.
The man who buys a modern
home, surrounded by every convenience in this restricted district, is the
man who will eventually be pointed
out as lucky, it isn't luck however,
it's common sense.
Those houses aro in big demand,
'. J,
if interested call at once
Lsughren, Mahoney Building, room

BEST

THE

ON THE

I

TRY IT
J. A.

Wool). Proprietor

MARKET

Tailoring

Deming

Works
BARRON,

BALLARD

Manager.

Pressing nd
Goods called for and

Cleaning,

8.

MAKE

Go to

ROOM

lire-place- s,

Re-pairin- g.

delivered.

July 4th Celebration.

Hollywood,
the beautiful ranch
home uf Mr. and Mrs, Geo Watkins,
Ladies work especially
will be the the seem- if 1th of July
ited
Orders t.tkrn !n merany-thinfestivities that will over-reac- h
yet attempted in the Valley chant tailoring
dinner, followed b)
A big pic-ni- c
short talks will be R feature of the
Phone M
Ice cream and cake will be N silcr Ave.
day.
served ail day. the proceeds to go
towards furnishing the new school
house in Capitol Dome district, the
sito of which was recently donated
by Prof. (leo. E. Bell,
will be the pic-n-ic
This pio-ni- o
event of the season and
I tome district, backed
bj Mr. arid
Mrs. Watkins and their entertaining
Screened and delivered
family, invito you to bo present.
We are going to have a good time
15th
W 75
and you will enjoy yourself if you After May
You are invited, you are e
come,
I
7
luring June
hooted.
7 -;- "
During July

sli

-

American

We positively guarantee every number to be just as represented.

We have

grade line of Watc hes and carry as many as the market will warrant.
Our Rings, Bracelets, Pobs Chains, Brooches, Links, Lodge Emblems, in
fact most anything you wish in Jewelry or Silver, we have it.

a high

WE have established a work bench in tin- north window, with Frank Green of
Indiana, an experienced jeweler, in charge. We stand behind every piece of work
that goes oul of this Department. No extra charge for engraving.
-

COAL

Capitol

The Robbins are Welcome.
Prof. I. 8, Robbins has just re-

turned from an extensive trip thru
eastern New Mexico, visiting Carlsbad, Artesia. Dayton, Hope and
other places and is prepared to
state thai leming beats them all
During the past year, Prof. ItobhinK
stales, mole people have colli, into
the Mimbres Valle) than in all of
h
the above towns combined.
affords us pleasure to note thai
who has been a
Mrs. Robbins.
prominent member of the faculy of
the Pecos City schools, has now
joined her husband here for perms
Dent resilience.

IRVINE & RAITHEI.

iSK:

'

'

!
''

'

ft A

W Ai- -

7

After September 1st

8 7"

50

Special Price on Stove Coal

WATKINS

SAM

PHONE 70

Luxor.

'

During August

BUY your COAL for winter NOW
while the rate is on, you save money
and have your fuel regardlesi of
si i ikes ni ni her i roublcK.

I

'

Block

The

I' anions

Enger

40

Dresser and children are
Open Front
isiting Will Dresser at Tucson.
) passenger, lulls equipped $1250
Mrs W C. Bentley and daugh
visil direct from the factory.
tors have gone on a
4. and
.
to Chattanooga, Tenn.
5 passenget foredoor, fully equipped.
in thi
Mr. Pollie, a teachei
Sell s, o lei Eld lia llallis powei
Hchools at San Bernardino, Calif., in
.in pump, etc., added si reasonable
a guest at the Dresser home.
at1913 model full) equipped
R.
and
Hunt
a
friend
'.
prices.
Re
tended our Sunday school, Sundae $1475.
afternoon.
G. MORGAN MILLER,
Uttle Billy Howler, son of Ml
Mrs.

'
'

ten-da- y'

I

I

-

in

.

Remove the Summer Meal Drudgery
Now that it's hot, you don't want to
build a lire in order to gel supper
But you say, wo mutt have moat, alright, wo ran
help you. 'Ever try Norwegian Herring and Tomato
Sauce. Mackerel and Tomato Sauce.
Japanese Sardines in oil. mustard or
tomato sauce. Chipped Beef, or our famous Club
House Salmon, the rich, red, big chunk kind, with
an Alaska river flavor? Well, any one
of these will fill the bill, save the wile,
and it s
satisfy the longing for something different,
healthful. Come in and let us help you to decide.

D eming

SILVER
c
rtugene otevensn
,

and Gas Engines in- tailed. Special Attention to house
Re- mm and electrical fixtures.

U71 N

4 years experience.

Silver

Deming. Ho

a

4

UiairS-PI- O

Waits

You
Come Over We'll Please
BERKY Cv WEBB

Correct Warranty deed, for sale ho

Warranty Deed, at

thi- - ofltce.

.

M.

SCREENED

at the

Crystal June 27.

1
THE MUNCIE OIL ENGINE
in
Has thoroughly demonstrated
the past seven years by actual hard
service, that it is by far the most
economical, the most simple to

operate and the most dependable
engine on the market.
For catalogs or information, call on or address.

SNYDER BROS., Sole Agents
Deming, New Mexico.

--

Mexico

Southwestern Agí
I leming. N,

and Mrs. V. K. Howler, has gone
With his cousin to spend the sum-mo- i
in l.os Angeles.

Big Wrestling Match

Cor. Silver and Pine

Electric Motors

1

AVENUE

Barber Dhop

contractor

Pairing.

Co.

Mercantile

á

.

The Doming Base Mall Association
has aaranged for a big wrestling
match at the Crystal, Thursday evening, JUM 27, between "Foxy"
Miller, the El Paso athlete, who has

been attracting

so

AMERICAN
BLOC

much attention
beet;
that comea

of late, and who has incident

Ij

"eating up" everything
along and the noted wrestler Hath
erty. who is making a transcontinental tour, challenging any one brav e
enough to moot him on the mat.
The match will be a retined exhibition of athletic skill and will be
suitable for ladies and gentlemen to
witness.
Regular moving pictures will be
shown, the price to all lH'ing'J"i cts,
general admission and ;!" 's reserv
Field's.
od seats at Leffler
-

i-

COAL
$7.00 Per Ton

Death of Walter Thomas.
Walter It. Thomas, for the past
eleven years a well known lesidont
of Deming, a portion of the time being associated with Commissioner C,
L. Hubbard, died suddenly at his
homo near the Hubbard shop, Monday noon. For many years he has
been an invalid, bis only hope of life
being ii continued residence In this
climate.
The remains were tnken to Psdu-caKy.. for interment, the Blue
(raso stale being his former horno.

h.

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

K

Deming Ice & Electric Company
Rosch

$

Contractors

Leupold
H

Builders

Plans and Specifications en
Application.

5Si5Sl5S53S5ri3i5iniSSe

MINI
V

I

ES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
i Dnnina. I in lounly. SrH Mr..

IU

the regular mee ting of the Board
of Trustees of tin Village of Deming.
At

Now Mexico,
on the Srd day of
June, A. IV 1912. at s o'clock p. m..
.:..:, were present.
John Corbett, Chairman:
A. A. Temke. Clerk:
H. I. Green.
('. .1. Kelly,
I,u,,,s
S. Linduuer.
Julius Kortl'h.
Absent : Noin-- .
Hi- - following proceeding
were hail:
The meeting whs called to order by
t!ii' Chairman and the minute.-- , of thi
1st) refutar sod special mooting www
loud hy the clerk, and were, upon motion, duly iscondrri and earned, approved as read.
The following accounts were presented ai d road by the clerk and were upon
motion, duly seconded and carried, approved and ordered
aid mil of their
n dpi ctive funds, us folios hi-l-

OMMMUI

KXI'KSSK KtlND.

Notice.
Department of Stale Engineer. Santa
íe, N. M.. May 26th, 1912.
Number of application tMi
Notice is hereby given that 00 the 8th
day of May 1912, in accordance with
ection --V-. irrigation low of 1907, Mar
garot Nios. of lVming. county of l.una
state of New Mexico, made an application to the State Bngiaoerof New Mox
ica for a permit to appropriate from the
Mh. ISM- -'.
a n l Draktlayar'i public waters of the state of New MeX
The Ptasaber's
ICO,
Bond of Itudolph J. t' isK'r was
Such appropriation is to he made from
and usm motion, duly s,'condeil
and carried, was ordered approved ami Mountain arroya al a point IfiOU feet
east of south j COT S. i), T L'ts. K. lOW
tiled.
The reports of the Village Treasurer bj means of diversion works arid &. 000,
and Clerk for the month ending May OtKI gallons is to he ConvcM'd to Sects.
81tt, lidl!. wore read hy the I'lork and U & M T. t. K. llw. by moans of a
Ware us n motion, duly seconded ami dam and canal and there used for irriearned, approved ami ordered tiled as gation of 840 acres.
The Stat. Engineer will take this apfollows, to wit:
plication up for consideration on the
OBWaaAL KXI'KNSK KI ND.
1st,
2Srddeyol August, MML!. and all
Balance on hand Ma
MMM Tt
who may Oppoae the granting of
1912,
th. above application must tilo their obOccupation taxes and
S M
jection substantiated W i t h ntlidavits
licenses collected.
with the State Engineer and a copy
spi inkling rohacriptiona
w ith applicant on or
'
before that date.
collected.
('haulm I). Miller.
Taxes, 1910 and 1941,
collected,
Ml IT .'! M june?julyl2
State Rngineer,
works in Doming complaining about
the noise made hy the water works
engine, was road hy the clerk am) uHn
motion ordered hied, it appearing
thai the present electrical installation
having displaced the old engine.
The clerk ivmii led that he hail issued
and served the notices tvouircd on Snyder Bros, and on the Doming Keal
Batste á Improve men I Company, Jans

John Corbett, cash advanced
í
10
for tree I work.
Deming lii' A Electric Co.,
H 78
itreel light! fot Vay
B. Undnuer, cash advanced to
I
pauper,
i1
H.VM L'l
J, A. hiahoney, culver! pipe
ss
on warrants No.
Paid
out
I
80
for si rift crossing.
o'-to IMA, ind.,
' '
A, Prugel,
street sprinkling
'.'I K
am! trash hauling,
Mat,
bahutar Mm
Clerk's
Denting Graphic. printing; pro- !'l
1912.
ceedlnga for Ms)
WW Warrants i HI tS tending and Mja
Aim j A Morgan, survey street
paid.
Wl M
78 00
ami sidewalk grades.
L L. Browning) fees in Village
balance Ma Mat,
criminal cases.
Jl 36 Treasurer's
1912.
il.". ft
S. II. McDonald, salar) Vil- no
May
88
lag.' Marshal, for
BANITAR1 skwkk n M
J. C. Tabor, salary Night Po
Bal, un
ii
hand Mav 1st.
tin imi
liceman,
MB --'"
1912,
A. A. Tomke. Milan Clerk I i
l'ei s and rentals collected in
GO hi
Village Attorney 86
M
May. IMS,
1

N

í

Total.
SANITARY SHWKK

KI

Paid out mi

NK.

and Morgan, lurveying
(ewer outlet tract.
.1, A. Malioney. IiiInii' cleaning
ewera,
Thoa, Hudson, miar) Plumbing
Inspector foi May,
Total,

Inch,

to.

Aim j

18

Clerk's

i

IB

BB

imi

I 00

ii

warrants

No.

:'H

to
tx M

balance

May

Mat.
BM

1912,

and

Warrants outatandiag

H

un-

M

paid

Treawrei

J71

T.".

-

balance Mav :tlst,
BM

1912,

TL'

Hal Kerr appeared before the - vm KX MgWIR
BONM INTRRgai tND
Board and stated that he desired build
I I NK.
SIKIt
a residence on Lota l. 2 and 8, in Block Hal.
Ma
1st.
hand
inc.mi
1. of the South Addition: thai
it ap
I MB X'
paared from the Revised Chapman Map l!Ml taxe
liected in Mav.
l
in
of
Doming
a
uot
of
is
that pari
1912,
""i W
Oak Street and aaked the Board if
the) would object to his piscina tlx Balance on hand Mav Ust.
building and enclosure on all of aiil
1912,
MMB M
Lot I. After dtle consideration, the
in
Board refuses to take any action
the XSSI
V.NP
COM
I'KKASI ItKII S
Mr

i

--

Si.:'s

matter.

Mr. Buell, Manager of the Doming
Ice iv Kiectnc Company, appeared ha

fore the Board and presented a
kition to furnish to the Village treat
lighta from 48 one hundred watt tungsten lamps and SI forty watt tungsten
for
lampa, on a moonlight leheduk
$191. SO per month, on
live year contract. After due consideration and
iiMin motion bj Mr. Liudauer dul) lec
i Hided, it was decided
to accept saiii
plOpoabdon, providing that the Light
Compaay would agree to furnish the
light from the 100 watt lamp- - on a
moonlight schedule and from the in
atlampe even night until IJ o'clock
i gardlesa of
the moonlight schedule,
at a charge for all the lights of 1149.80
per month, Mr. Buell agreeing to uii
mil the matter to the President of the
tmpanj for final determination
Upon motion, dub seconded and ear- It'll, the Board then took a reces- - Utl- Ü
Mondi
June luth. 1912, al the
name 4tour and place.
Monday. June loth, 1818, at H o'clock
b) agree men I of the Trustees,
p, in
waa taken until Tuesday, June
i it
llth. 1812, at the same hour and
place.
Tuesday, .lun. llth. 1812, at o'clock
p. n... all trustees and the cleii pre
lent and acting.
Thmeeting was called to order b)
the chairman and th-- - clerk presented
following
additional
the
accounts
against the General Expense Puml
pi

-

I

.

viz.
Dunaon

and Tucker, foi it
treet crossings a.-- pel con

tract,

8818.80, and
crossings 110.64,

2

all.

s
John Corbett, cash advanced
foi grading up street croai
- j'.
lags,
which were upon motion, dolj lecond-e- d
and carried, approved, allowed and
urden! paid oul of tin General K
pens. Fund.
The clerk presented and read the
following applications for building pel
88fi ;,

mil

Bdwin U'Upold foi permisaion i"
I.,
reel corrugated iron shed, lo
sot, "ii lei lo. in Block '.. Deminn
Town site, t.i in used for barn and later
for a private garage.
Maboney, I'm Post Uffli
.1.
,
80 feet, on Lot Is. Bits k
tenainn, 26
Doming TowntBe, building to bi
,
constructed of brick with metal roof,
and to I
H. S. Gilbert, contrac toi for Mi
brick hotel.
Blla Blom, for two-ato."u x T:i feet, on Lota 84 ami
Blocl
7 !. Boh -- Survey Addition, building
In
tie covered with Rubberohl roofing,
J. W. Pairall, contractoi for C, L.
brick ston build
Biker, for two-sto- rj
108 feet, s niches, with
ing, .U feel
metal roof, on Lots 19 and 20, Block '.
Doming Townsite,
Said permita ware leparatel) grant
ed, nn motion, and the clerk ordered
to lame tin- necessary building per
mits.
A communication from it. w. Can- hold. Assistant Manager of The Kooky
Mountain Fire Underwriti rs Association
of Denver, Colorado, addressed to John
Coroett, chairman, ami referring to
the lack of Are protection in Doming,
waa read by the clerk. Mr. C. .1.
Laughren, Preaidenl and Manager of
the I leming Water Works, appeared
before the Board upon invitation of
the chairman ami stated that th.- Com
pan) is now in position to furnish an
ample supply of water for ail purposes
at all times, hut as an extra safeguard
against accidents they were digging
another well and equipping il with n
four itaga American well Works
pump and fifty horse power motor, ami
that he expected to have till- - Second
new well completed and full v equipped
It was de
in a month or six weeks.
ckled to make a lest of the tire lighting efficiency of the plant at 'J::tu p. m..
June 2tb, 1912, and the clerk instructed to write Mr. CanfieM about the results of said lest.
'ommunicalioii from .1. A. Beal and
oven other residen l? near the water
.

.

one-stor-

y,

rj

MISSION

Balance

op

I

hand

NP.

Ma

1st.

1912,

-

MMnmiaaioaa on all
collected in May.

Balance on hand
I

taxes

BM l

I

:wi

Mat,

!!:!.

117 V!

Upon motion dul) seconded ami carried the clerk is ordered to call for bids
for six additional itreet crossings and
for Widening all tWO feet c loss in i;- -

already built, Bid- - to
petted at
next tegular meeting.
Thereupon Trustee S. Lindauer introduced foi paaaage an ordlnanoe
heretofore ordered prepared by the
Village attorney, to be numbered No.
71. entitled:
"An ordinance relating
:..
inspection ..f electric wiring in
thi Village "i Doming, New Mexico,
and renting the office of 'Electrical
Inspector'; defining hi- - powers ami du
tiei and providing his compensation . ' '
Said ordinance was read in full foi
the Aral time by the clerk, and il was
moved by S. Lfndauer. seconded by ('.
J. Kelly, that the rules be suspended
and said ordinance read a lecond time
Th.
vote upen
aid motion being
" live and "noes" none, ami the
.i
in.. ion was declared carried by the
chairman and th.- rule- - niapended and
the ordinance ordered read a necead
time.
s.iid ordinance was then read a sec
.nd time, and it was moved by C. J.
Kelly, duly leconded, that linal action
laid ordinance be postponed until
the next regular meeting of the Bonn!
to he held mi the Is) day of July. IM2,
ami that tin clerk cause said ordinance
in I" published in full as a proposed
ordinance in the Deming Graphic in the
The vote
issu- - of June Uat, fell.
aid me tiou being "ayes" live
Up
and "noes" none, said motion was b
the chairman declared carried, linal
nel .ii ni,
aid ordinance poet poned
ii
July 1st. 1912, ami aid ordinance
ordi n d published in full by the clerk
a- - ii proposed ordinance
in the Isaue of
.lun-- 21st, 1912, of the Deming Graph
I

i

--

--

--

Notice for i'ublicatiou.
Department of the interior, C. S. Land
(mice at La Crucea, New Mexico,
May. 25, I01J.
Notice is hereby given that Georgia
Thompson, of lols! N. Mexico, who on
April ti, 19K, made desert land entry No.
sertion 24. town
IA8. (011981,
hipgSs, range low NMP Meridian has
tiled notice of intention to make linal

fore.

proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, IJ. S. Commissioner, at Deming. New Mexico, on the ith. day of
July, 1912.
human names as witnesses,
Charles Harrison, of lola. New Mexico.
IVank Nichols,
Notice for Publication.
Augustus Q, Harrison,
Department of the Interior, U. B. John Lucas,
Land OfRce al I. as Cruces. Now mayaljanafl JoggGoiHAiigti Bafjatar
Mexico, June, 8th, IH12.
Notice is hereby given that James I'.
Notice ftr Publication.
Tayioi of Iteming. N. M.. who, on Department of the Interior, U. S. Lard
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
.lamíais Ll. l!HH. made homestead en-tr- j
No. 1)2880, for W nel;
nwi sec. May 94, 1912.
26. township 28s, range 8w. NMP Me
Notice is hereby given thai Prank K.
lidian has tiled notice of intention to lion, of Móndale,' N M,, who on March
make linal rommul at ion pron!'. to es 2, 1911, made homestead entry. No.
tahlish claim to the land above describ 05190, for -- 'i. sec. 18, township --'58,
ed. before B. V. Mcheyes. U. S. l om range luw . NMI' Meridian has filed nomissioner, at Homing. New Mexico, on tice of intention to make final
the 18th, day of July. 1912.
proof, to establish claim to
Claimant names as wltneaaea:
the land alnive doscriU-d-, iK'for' B. Y.
Coaimnattoner,
U. S.
Prank W. Reed, of
at
Deming, M. N. McKeyea,
Honn E. Van Sickle,
Deming, N. M.. on the tth day of Julv
Lee W. Kussell.
1912.
Karl t'raig.
"
Claimant names as witnesses:
junol4julyl2 Joag GohkaLM, Regiater Kdwanl J Bernwiek, of Róndale, N. M
I lelma Jones.
Doming, N. M.
lesso W. Shinn. of
Notice fur Publication.
Paul J. Harrison,
Ilouartmonl of the Interior, l'.S. I. and
Jon Goniaum, Regfartar,
Office, ai Las ('rucea, Now Mexico, mayJljune 21
June. 6. 1912,
Notice is herebj given thai Kobert In (ho District Court of the Sixth
II Williams
Judicial District of the State of New
of Deming, N. M. whn
Mexico, within ami for the County of
mi December 20th 1910 made homestead
l.unu.
entrj N'n. 0BO18 fui -- el. sec. IT. town
ship 28a, range 9w, NMP Meridian, has C. L. Baker, as Administrator of the
hied notice of intention to make linal
Bátate "f Deadimonis Clark, deceascommutation proof to establish claim
ed. Plaintiff.
vs.
In the land above described,
before B.
Y. McKeves. U, s. Conuniaaioner, at Nellie Sturgis, Rachel Thompson, John
Doming, N. M.. on the sth. dav o Ju
Binder. Kdwanl Binder, John B.
( '.ilaiii.
ly, 1912.
Annie K. Hmxhohn. . Sarah
A. Kirkham, Klleii Kirkhatn. Klizu
claimant names a- - wltneaaea:
Jame.-- L. Hougiand, of
both Bttrmon, Jane WinnIIÍHo Wal
ola, N. M.
Lillie M. Hougiand,
msloy, heirs of Deadimonis Clark,
deceased, and all unknown heirs at
James H. Tingle, of
Deming N. M.
law of said deceased, and Ida May
Sarah Tingle.
Jones, defendants.
junel4julyl2 Johk GonkaLbbL Regiater.

s" M

Mav

$2000.00 Death Benefit.
Weekly Benefit for Accident or
Sickneos; $l,0tXi tor loss of limboreye-sight- ,
$100.00 for Bmargency Relief
Benefit. Cost is $0.00 per war Mother
dues nor aassjaatent MKNsnd WO- MKN lietween ages of it! and tie are
Reliable Co.. with $BNI.0immni
State Deposits for the protection of
I'olicy holder and to guarantee the payment of claims. W rite for further information giving your agí-- , ex Bnd occupation. Address Dept 441. American
I2tf
Rt iatry Company , Krie, I'n.
$15.110

Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior. U, S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
June I, 1912
Notice is hereby given that Ih i R,
Norton, of Iteming. N. M.. who, on
January. 5, 1911, made homestead entry
Nn 1)5083, for e nwj; ej swi, see lii,
township 21a, range llw-- NMI' Meridian
has nied notit
fintention to make Hnal
commutation proof to establish claim
in the land above described, lcfore H.
Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commisaioner, at
Deming, N. M., on the 15th day of
July. 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Marion Y. Portw..o.i. ..i li. innin. N. M.
Thomas K. Yates.
i i. urge Yates, of
Sherman N. M.
J. B. Upton,
une7 junefi Just. GtiNXAI.Ra, Regiater.
I

Notioc for Publication
Douartment of the Interior, IJ. S. Land
New Mexico,
tilico al Las Cruce
lun. Ith. I '.ML'.
Notice is hereby given thai Joseph
Koho borough, assign.
f Robert L.
Preusser. of Deming. N. M.. who on
January :t". 1908, made desert land en-i- r
.

i

No.' ITT.' (08094) foi

--

k

ei;a)

sw L

85, towti-lu- p
tange sw NMI'
Meridian has filed notice of intention
I., make linal p
o o (
to
claim tu In- laud abovi described,
-.

I

.

be-fo- n

I

McKeyea,
S.Commiaaion
or, at leming, N. M. .
the 15th dav of
July. 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses:
JohnC. IJi.- -i borough, jr of Deming, N. M
Entile Solignue.
Doroth) I. Rosenborough, "
Joseph Remondbti,
Jogg GnNXALRg, Regiater
juiieT julyfi
U,
nn

B, N.
I

Notice Por Publication.
of the Interior. I'. S. Land
Dopartmenl
0.
(iffice at La- - Cruces, New Mexico,
There being no further business, the
June I. 1912.
Board upon motion adjourned subject
Notice is herob) given that tins l.
in call of the Chairman.
Wh. at. of Deming, N.M., who on Jan
pi roved:
uary, I. 1911, made homestead e n t ry
isigne.il John i drrktt,
Chairman, Hoard of Truateea, Domina, No. 05081 for nwi, see ji, township 24
rango xw. NMI' Meridian haa filed no
N, M.
n. of intention tojnake final commutatAttest:
ion proof, tn establish claim to the
A. A. Tkmkk.
(Signed)
tl above described, before B.
Y. McVillage Clerk.
Keyea, II. 8. Commissioner, at Hem
ing, N. M. on the 18th day of Jul)
'

i

ProfanUm

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
(mice at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
M. J. MORAN.
June 14. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Homo
Price, of Deming, New Méx., who
D
N T I ST
on Nov 9th, 1910. made homestead application No. 0488, for sel. sec 28, twp
J Is, i go lOw. NMP Meridia , haa filed
Phone 27
Derni)K N
notice of intention to maki commutation proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before B. Y.
U. S. Commissioner, at FRKI) SHERMAN
McKeyes,
Doming, New Mexico, on the 2nd da)
of August, 1912.
LAWYER
Claimant names as witnesses:
saaasa onw Ms, flia)ilin
Charles W. Hughes, of Doming, N. M.
Alex Hughes,
Baker Block
Cláranos W. Morgan.
Deming, N.
8 V. Almy,
jne&ljulylfl JOOB GONSAUGS, Register
JAKBB R. WAD I) 1,(

Card,.

I

.

j,

M

1

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, Now Mexico,
Juno 4.1912.
Notice is hereby given that Cus I).
Wheat, assignee of Nettie McKeyes. of
Deming. N. M.. who on August. HI.
1909, made desert land entry No. 08488,
forswl. sec. 21, township 24s, range Xw
NMP Meridian has tiled notice of intention to make linal proof, to establish claim to the laud above da sarib ad.
before B.Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commis
sioner, at Deming, N. M.. on the 18th
dav of July. 1!H2Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel S. McAdams, of Doming N. M.
James C. Stroup,
Robert L. Miller.
Joseph A. Stump,

ATTORNEY

COUNSELOR

Hakcr Block

I'D

W.

A.

Denting.
L I.

N. u

A R D

ATTORN
Mahoney Block

Doming,

N,

,

-

june7-july.-

r

Joan

A.

T KM

A.

B

K

ATTORN E Y

AT- LA W

Register

OONXALBS,

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. B. Land
Onice at Lai Cruces, New Mexico,

May 16, 1912.
Notice is hereby

OhtyHaM

Doming, n.

I'

R A L

II

C.

F,

m.

L Y

given that William
Berry, of Hondule, N. M., who. on
ATTORNEY
COUNSELOR
Januarv 241, 1908, mad" homestead entry No. 5081 (024371 for nei sec. .T2.
township 25s, range 9w, NMP Moridi Spruce Street
Doming, N, g
an. has filed notice of intention to malo
lina! commutation
proof, to establish
clnim to the land above described, he H. P.
II A MILTON
fore B. V. McKeyes. C S. Commission
M
N.
on the 27th day
or. at Doming
of June. 1912.
ATTORNEY
Claimant names as witnesses:
D ming, N. M.
Charles F. Berry, of
Karl E. Berry.
Decker! Building
Doming, N, m
William J. Barry
Helen A. Jacobs,
inay24june2l Joai GONXALH, Register JAMES s.
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Notice for Publication.
Department Of the Interior, U, S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
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Mav 88, 1912.
Pieidor Muiiding
Darning, N,
Notice is hereby given that George F,
Walker, of Doming, N. M., who, on
February 16, iittiv made homestead en
try No. Ó17! (08098) for nsi. sec, :r., B, Y. Mi K BYB8
No. u'HT
township 2'is. rungo !lw, NMP Meridian,
Service by I'ublicatiou.
has filed notice of intention to make
To Nellie Sturgis, Rachel Thompson,
II, s. Com'r :td Judicial
final live year proof, to establish claim
District
John Binder, Kdward Binder, John B.
B. Y.
above
the
land
to
describí
d.
before
Comm. Amue K. Rroxholmc, Sarah A.
V. S. Commissioner, al lemKirkham, Ellen Kirkham, Klizuhcth McKeyes,
M.,
Domini-- .
N.
ing.
on thetith day of July. 1818. Spruce St.
Barman, Jane vYnoillifTc W'almsloy.
as witness. :'
Claimant
names
heirs of Deadimonia Clark, deceased, Ethan S. Milfonl,
Deming. N. M
of
and all unknown heirs at law of said Sarah K. Potts,
B. A. MONTENYOHL.
deceased, anil Ida May Jones, thi'
P. Malum.
Robert
aforementioned do fondants.
c. Btenson,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
You are hereby notified that a peti- John
GONXALBS, Register.
tion :uid an amended petition has been may:!ljune21 JOB!
filed bj C. L. Baker, as administrator
' Nasi Baeaai si
aasMaast Man

M.

M.

--

of the estate of Desdimonin Clark, deceased, in the District Court of the
Sixth Judicial District of the State of
N.w Mexico,
within and for the
Count) of Luna, whetein it is alleged,
among oilier things, that the personal
property of said estate is not sufficient
for the payment of the debts and
as-claims outstanding against said d
ed, and the expenses of the administra
lion of said estate, and thai in order to
discharge such claims, debt- - and expenses, it will be necessary to mortgage, leas.-osell, all or some portion
of the real estate owned by said deceased, Deadimonia Clark, at the time
of her death, and in which said petition
and amended petition, the petitioner
prays foi unorder from this Court authorising him to aallal private or public
sale, all or a part of the said real
estate owned or in and to which said
deceased had an interest or tillo at the
time of her death, for the purpose of
paving the said claims, debts and
expenses! the description of the said
real estate being as follows,
Lots numbered One to Four inclusive
and Lot- - numbered
in Block Forty-six- ,
Seventeen to Twenty-fou- r
inclusive in
of t"o Townsite of
Block Forty-seveDoming. Luna County, New Mexico;
and also Lot numbered Sixteen in
Seventy-ThreBlock
of the Boles
Survey Addition to the said Townsite
of Deming,
Petitioner also alleges that the real
estad- - hereinbefore described as Lots
numbered Twenty-on- e
to Twenty-four- ,
inclusive, in Block Forty-seveof the
Townsite of Deming, Luna County,
New Mexico, is incumbered and mortgaged to Ida May Jones, defendant
her. in. the amount due on said mortgage being about the um of Twenty
two Hundred and Fifty dollars.
That unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before the 27th
ihu of July, A D. 1912, judgment by
default will In- rendered against you
and the petition and amended petition
I liken
as confessed.
The name of plainiilfs attorney,
with his postofflce address, is A. Vv
Bollard, Doming, Luna County. New
t:
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Notice of Pendency of Suit.
In the District Court of the Sixth Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of

Luna.
Cisme Bioisc Hanks, Plaintiff)
vs
No. :iii!i
Walter D. Hanks. Defendant
The above named defendant is hereby notified that a civil action has boon
commenced against him in the District
Court of the Sixth Judicial District of
the State of New Mexico, within and
for the county of Luna, by said plain
lili, ( lomo Bloise Hanks, wherein the
plaintiff prays for divorce and absolute
disolutiou of the bonds of matrimony
now existing between plaintiff and defendant, and for general relief.
And the said defendant is further notified thai he is required to appear and
answer the complaint in said cause, on
or before the 25th day of Julv. 1912.
the date of the completion of service
by publication, and that unless he so
appear and answer judgement by default will be rendered against him herein, and the plaintiff will apply 0
for the relief prayeii for In her
said complaint.
The name and address of the Aitom
ey, for the plaintiff is A. W. Pollard
Deming. New Mexico.
Witness my hand and leal of i a i d
count, this 28rd dav of Ma.
A
D
1912.
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, C. s. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico
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Special
attentiun will be 2ÍVM
to eye, oar, nose and throat work unci
May, 2:t. B12.
Notice is hereby given thai Bdwin A. the titling of glasses. Calls answered
Horton. of Deming, N. M.. who, .in day or night.
April, 22. 1811, made homestead entry
lor No. UÓ420, for nwi ne; n nwi;
I9Í2.
wi nwi, ssc, 16, township 88s range STERLING J. ( i ATES.
Claimant names as witnesses:
BwNMP
Meridian, has tiled notice of
Samuels. McAdama, of Deming, N. M.
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON.
intention to make hnal commutation
James C St roup,
proof,
to establish claim to the land
m.
Robert L. Miller.
above described before H. y McKeyes OMw Moon
p. m.
Joseph A. Stump.
U. 8. Commissionerat Doming. N. M
UMDBNCI rtsrti lnnaaliuj tleasi Phans SM
junet-julyJogg Gineai,rr, Regiater. Mexico.
OPFIRK Mehawm BnlMiss, RssawSá 10 PheM
(iven under my hand and the seal of on the 8th day of July, 1912,
Mh
t'laimunt names as witnesses:
this Court at Deming, New Mexico.
James N, Lennox, of Deming, N M
this .list dav of Mav, 1912
Charles p. Abernathy,
C. R. H'JOHgs.
SKA L
C C. FIELDER
Arthur D. Tyler
Ch rk of said Court.
Duane
L.
Tyler.
june7july6
WELL DRILLERS
JOSK (hiN.AI.CS. Register
Beal Bstate and Conveyancing
Fire-Placmayttjuasffl
es
Kxecutrix' Notice.
NiAr Pasat
Eq tipped ii install any kind
In the Probate Court, County of Luna
I
oí urbtne Pump. Test liolrs
and State of New Mexico.
.spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
Of brick or tile
the Mailer of the Ksta'o of i
any InSamuel
a specialty,
Sussman, deceased.
Administrator's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the tin
design
is hereby given that the unNotice
dersigned. Kmihe Sussman, was on
PÍOS new slock of
staple dersigned, C. B. Morgan, was. on the
l he (ith
day of May. 1912. duly np
and
fancy groceries, also llth day of Jnne, 1912, duly appointed
MINING AND INYF.STMKNTS
GuajajMajaa not to smoke out in the pointed executrix
of tile estute of
host candies etc.
administrator of the estate of Peter A.
Samuel Sussman, deceased. All per
Tochle, deceased. All persons having
REAL KSTATF. AND
ajgag
sons having claims
said estate CHINESE
and JAPAN-BBclaims against suid estate are required
are reiiired to present the same duly
to present tho same duly verified,
LOCA'IIM,
fancy articles at lowwithin
one
certified
year
from
the
dste
ED
within one year from the date of suid
of suid appointment, the time allowed est prices.
appointment, the time allowed hy law
II Interested Write
hy law for the presentation of such
Silver Avenue for the presentation of such claims,
claims, and if not so presented and Hing U'e Building,
and if not so presented and filed, the
tiled the clsim will he barred by virtue
claim will be b rred by virtue of the
J. K. GROVKR, Nun, N. M.
of the statute in such cases made and
M.
Matate in such case made and providprovided. All persons indebted to said
ed. All persons indebted to said estate
estate are requested to settle with the
undersigned.
The Ueniing Lumber Co. ran teli sre requested to settle with the under
the Doming Lumber Co.
signed.
Kmii.ik Sussman,
when you think of figuring on thai
C. B. Morgan,
Kxecutrix of the F.state of Samuel you just what it will cost to build n
Administrator of the Estate of Peter
N. Silver Ave
house or hum
Birtrang Building
Sussman, deceaaed.
house Of barn.
A. Tochle, deceased.
jun!4jul5
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